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TORONTO AS A MARKET
FOR

^VTESTERN CATSTA^D^.

INTRODUCTION.

The merchants of Western Canada do not seem to be aware that they have

In Toronto a market equal in every respect to that of Montreal, and certainly

one much more; conveniently situated for supplying the Western trade. That

Toronto is n.iturally the commercial centre of Upper Canada is not to be dis-

puted. That it is not in reality so, and that many Western merchants prefer

purchasing in Montreal is only to be accounted for by supposing ignorance to

exist of the many advantages which the Toronto markets ofifer to dealers in the

Western section of the Provii.ce. A glance at the Custom House returns for

the past few years, will convince any one that Toronto is no insignificant market.

The following table shows the imports at that port for the past five years. The

figures however, it must he remembered, but imperfectly represent the entire

trade of the city, as a very large portion of the Dry Goods and Groceries im-

ported by Toronto houses, pays duty in Montreal, and therefore appears in the

Custom House returns for that city :

Imports in 1860 84,138,513

1861 4,763,370

1862 4,253,286

1863 4,436,291

1864 5,423,200

1865 4,596,850

First quarter, 1866 1,614,530

The above figures show the extent of trade done yearly in Toronto, and the

rate at which the business of the city is increasing. The impression has however

gained ground throughout the country that Montreal affords a cheaper market

than Toronto for Western merchants. The idea is erroneous, as goods, especially

the staple articles, can be bought in Toronto on as advantageous terms as in

any other market. It may be that a few articles can^be bought cheaper in Montreal,

and this is thrown out as a bait to induce a trade, but it can be satisfactorily

shown, that stocks can be completed in Toronto at as low rates aa elsewhere.



The I'te&i mass of people are led by whut is called popular opinion. Men

now a days nwh ideas through their minds at railwny speed, without really look-

ing at both sides of an argument. They K-liiiUly think that because their neigh-

boaraare following up a certain path that it cannot be wrong, and they accordingly

follow. This is particularly the case with the great majority of the country mer-

chants in Western Canada. They allow themselves to be carried away with the

belief that the Toronto market does not give thorn the same varied stocks from

which to make their purchases that are found in Montreal. It is perfectly allow-

able that perhaps in one or two articles Montreal may have a slight advantage,

but this is not by any means to Imj taken as an index of trade. It is an unde-

niable fact that between Toronto and Montreal prices in either Dry Goods,

Groceries, or Hardware, are on an equality, and we have proof positive, and

numbers of country merchants know it, that they can buy on jnst as cheap and

favorable terms in Toronto as elsewhere. Our merchants have the earae facilities

and connections, the means and the disposition and ability to do a trade,

that those further East possess It may have been that years a.ao some Toronto

dealers were accustomed to hold out for long prices and big profit:", but that this

system no longer exists, is capable of proof every day in the year, and the fact

that many good men and close buyers, who have hitherto dealt elsewliere, are

seeking stocks in this market, is the bost evidence that the trade in Toronto 13

well and thoroughly done. Why then should Toronto merchants be set aside for

houses in other cities that can not possibly offer better terms ? A few remarks

on the different branches of trade, and the facilities Toronto dealers possess, will

we are sure not be taken amiss by country dealers.

It is often asked, why do so many of our Western merchants visit Montreal

to purchase Dry Goods, at a great loss of time and expense, to say nothing of

the danger incurred by travelling. The candid truth is that it is not that goods

are sold°cheaper in the Eastern market, but that the Montreal merchants display

more energy in pushing trade. Toronto merchants stand in their own light in

this matter, and were they to keep pace>ith their Montreal friends, they would

more generally keep travellers out, and not let year by year a large amount

of trade slip past them. By this means they would place their goods before the

Western merchant, and he at once^could see the advantage h« would have in

selecting his stock in Toronto. That goods are not sold cheaper in the East,

the writer has had many proofs, by close buyers, on their return homeward,

sorting up, and frcoly admitting that they paid more for tlie same goods in Mon-

treal. In many instances the country mt-.chant over buys, and finds as the season

advances that he is unable to take advantage of cheap lines offering towai-ds the

close of the wholesale season, but just at the busiest in the retail. Now it is

well known that buying light, and often, is most profitable to the retail merchant,

and ii compelled to sort up to shove off a heavy balance of stock, he is in a

way obliged to go again to a distant field for his supplies. Several days of time

are wasted, and much money thrown away in travelling expenses, all of which

would be saved to the country merchant if he used the Toronto market. True,

he may have larger stocks to select from in Montreal, but as most houses in this

city keep regular buyers in the home markets, forwarding goods by every.



uteatn(!r from Englund, tl , stocks hero are very large, and will be found, wc be-

lieve, as well selected as any. The trade is also done with mure care and

prudence, and with less risk, than in any other city in Canada. The arrange-

ments for purchasing in the best markets in the world are also equal to those

of any other point, for the capital employed here is larger in proportion to the

extent of trade done than elsewhere in the Province. Another advantage the

Western dealer would have would be that he could do the same amount of busi-

ness with at leant one^third the stock, seeing that in going Kast it does not pay

to buy only for immediate want, therefore, as was before remarked, he over

buys himself, and late in the season finds his shelves full, and has again to visit

the East to sort up, the trip aione eating up his profit on the goods he pur-

chases. In Canadian mauufactured goods the "Western section of this Province

produces the great bulk of our tweeds, blankets, flannels, yarns and cotton?, which

it is an acknowledged fact are sold cheaper in Toronto than in Montreal. We
have all the advantages of having the mills almost at our very doors, whilst in

Montreal the buyer has to pay extra for the cost of carriage there and back. By

purchasing in this market, that expense at least would be saved. This year

manufacturers have it all their own way. The eagerness displayed by a few of

our largest wholesale warehousemen, to secure the whole productions of the millh

of Western Canada, has run prices up at least 30 per cent, over what thty can

be produced for in open market, however, that cannot last long as all attempts

of the kind react on the monopolists, and prudent houscst stand off rather than

pay more than the real value of the goods. A look through the extensive ware-

houses in Toronto, and a trial of the goods and terms offered by the merchants

is all that is wanted to convince buyers that Toronto is a first class market, and

one which taken all in all is equal in every respect to any other in the Province,

and one which from its central situation and other^ad vantages is the natural com-

mercial centre for Upper Canada.

With reference to Groceries, the same arguments can be used. Our merchants

have for years had to compete with a somewhat unscrupulous opposition, for the

trade of Western Canada, but for fair prices and liberal terms they have never

been excelled. A great cry among many country merchants is that in Montreal

they can buy cheaper, from the fact that Montreal men are direct importers ot

Teas and Sugars. Wc grant that they are direct importers, but have not Toronto

men the same advantages ? Have not Toronto Grocers ample means, and good

connections, equal to any enjoyed by Montreal houses ? Have not Toronto men the

same amount of experience in business, and what is more, have not some of our

leading houses here, buyers from this city in Cuba, and are we not daily receiving

this valued article from the first hands ? W^hat more is wanted to convince men

that Toronto is as cheap a market as Montreal ? Our buyers pay cash and un-

donbtly can command as low rates as houses in any other city. Moreover, in the

case of Sugar buyers, who act for Toronto houses are in many cases the same who

act for Montrealers, and can any one show us how prices can be difierent ? In-

deed our rates of freight from >few York are much less^than to Montreal from

that place, and this alone is a slight advantage. We read of cargoes of Teas im-

ported fr-om China direct to Montreal, but it is well known that_only eight car-
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goes !iavo over really been importnd, and those turnoil out so unprofitable to tho

shJpptTH thut it is not intended to import further anpplies. All Tiaa are imported

thron^jfh English houses, and these latter give Toronto men just rh niuny fueilitioa

OS their neighbnurH, in t'uct Toronto standH on tho . luno footing thut New York

doc8. Kverything is bouj^ht direct from tho nwnufiicturerH, and Toronto men are

thas enabled to compete for trade uh well as any on the continent.

In Ihinlwuro, we are in the same position. In some articles of heavy hardware

the geographical position of Montreal make dealers import to better advantage, but

with tho benefit of low rates of freight from the States, close buying, and being near

thepoint.s of manufacture, goods can bo laid down here cheaper than in Montreal

;

the stocks are well assorted, and there is always u constant supply in the markel.

In Crockery, although Montreal has large .stocks, Wchtern merchants admit that

in no place can they better supply their wants than in Toronto, or at more eatia-

factory prices. It is admitted that in the Boot and Khoo trade, Toronto ofiers

very superior advantages. Th(! trade of Western Canada requires a varied and

fine description of goods, and Toronto manufacturers being thoroughly conversant

with tho rofiuirenionts of tho trade, and having every facility at their command

for manufacturing, are enabled to compete most favorably with Montreal.

In conclusion, all that Toronto merchants ask, is a fair comparison between

the prices at which they offer their well selected and complete stocks, and those

current elsewhere—not the quotations of a fe.r leading articles purposely rated

low, but of the general assortment which every retailor has to buy.

A. R. McMASTER tt BRO.'S

DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.

There is no interest more largely or intimately connected with the prosperity

of Toronto than tho Dry Goods trade. "With tho developemeiit of that tra<lo

to its present e.\;tent in this city, tho name of the Hon. Win. McMaster must be

ever identified. It is now over thirty years ago since Mr. McMaster first com-

menced business in Toronto, in premises situated on tho corner of Yonge and

King Streets. Tho business of the firm, small at first, soon swelled out to

gigantic proportions, and more commodious premises became necessary. In

1849-50, Mr. McMaster accordingly removed to his present very commodioua

Warehouse at the foot of Youge Street, ne.xt door to the Bank of Montreal.

The firm has since been successively Wm. McMaster & Brother, Wm. McMaster

& Nephew, and is now A. R. McMaster & Brothers, and throughout they have

enjoyed an almost unexampled career of prosperity.

The warehouse was built more with a view to convenience and ample accom-

modation for .goods, than to exhibit a showy appearance. On entering the

premises, passing the counting-house and private oiSce on the right and left of

the outer door, one reaches the warehouse. On the ground floor besides the

counting-houses is the packing and entering room, which during tho busy season

presents a scene of bustle and busy excitement, that seems quite out of keeping

I
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with tho quiot diKnifioii apposirunco of thu terior ol' the l»uil«liiig. De^jcoudiriff

a bruwl Htuirnwo, tho cellar i8 reached, wi-.ch is mod aH a hujro hondod wure-

houHe, in which iiM iimuy in cisl>t huiidrod packajfos can bo oaHJly Htored at one

time. A visit to this diipartmunt of tiio warohotiso, Hurrounded an ono id on

every tilde by immonse unbroltoii bales of morchandide, which, be it rnmnmbpred

,

IB but the rcHCfve stocit kept l>y tlio firn», affordn an idea of the inimenao trade

which is carried on by tlionj. The Hocoud flat coinprises ono long room, ex-

tending tho entire lcnf,'th of tho warohonso, measuring 110 feet by 49 feet, and

lighted by a Hkylight from tho roof, and by four largo windows in front. Along

the extent of this room run four rows of coiuiters, upon which aro piled in tho

most scrupulous order, and according to thoii respective prices, immense assort-

ments of dross and stulT goods, silks, hnHi««ry, glovoa, hollands, linens, laces,

ribbonds, trimmings, &e., &c. Tho third flat is of equal extent with that beneath,

and is arranged in a similar manner. In it are stored woollens, doeskina, prints,

shawls, parasols, straw goods, &c , &c. Tho top flat contains blankets, wadding,

batting, druggets, and whole packages of light goods. Tho warehouse is under

the management of Mr. W. F. McMaster, Mr. A. R. McMaster attending to tho

financing and counting-house department. One member of the firm resides

permanently in England aa buyer, and lie is besides assisted by the partners

from the house here, one of whom goes home iwice every year, the better to

secure a good selection of the newest and best goods.

THE ST. LAWRENCE FOUNDRY.

This foundry, situated on Palace Street, Toronto, directly opposite the old

gaol, and under the proprietorship of Messrs. William Hamiltou & Son, is so

well known in this Province and in the United States, that more than a passing

notice is unnecessary. For the last fifteen years this firm have been doing a

business that year by year has rapidly increased, and from a small commence-

ment they now rank among the first foundrymen in Canada, and employ in the

different departments, such as pattern making, turning, moulding, and black-

smithing, no less than seventy-five men, their wages amounting to from $700 to

$1,000 per week. Their principal business is in all cla.sses and descriptions of

mill gear, refineries, still and general castings, &c. A visit to their establish-

ment is really a treat, and the stranger cannot but admire the clockwork regu-

larity with which the different works are characterized. Under the guidance of

the energetic senior partner of the firm, Mr. Wni. Hamilton, we pleasantly

whiled away an hour amid the buzz and clamor of noisy machinery, and having

ajoenc/mnHor mechanics, the visit was both interesting and instructive. As

we leave the small office of tho firm, we take a glance through the long ranges

of sheds, where piled thickly on shelves and stands, are over $20,000 worth of

patterns, h-om the size of a small bolt to that of the immense shaft weighing ten

tons. As we enter the blacksmith shop, we are struck by the appearance in

rear of the building of a large triangle, pendant in the centre of which is an irou
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drop, weighing over one thousand pounds, which ia raised by a Ci'atKwench, and

used for breaking iron, prior to its ueing melted iu the large capola of the

moulding &uop. In the blacksmith shop all is stirr and bustle, the men with

besmeaied faces are] hard at work fashioning the heated iron, and the clang,

clang, of the^hammers seems bat to incite them in the prosecution of their labor,

as music dojs a soldier^to step out. We find ourselves next in the moulding

shop, where dozens of men are at work, some engaged in pouring the molten

metal inio the proper rjoulds, and others carefully unfastening the " flaskn" and

pj-eparing the sandy [mould for the reception of the molten metal. In this

department the firm are now manufacturing an immense hollow cast iron shaft,

weighing ten tons, for the flax-mill of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts at Streets-

ville. It is perhaps as^lerge a specimen of the kind as has ever been made in

Canada. Wr cross the yard between the foundry and moulders' shop, and

glancing at a'machine used for brightening bolts, by placing several hundred in

a box, and moving them fo and fro, we find ourselves in the machine shop,

where steam engines and machinery appertaining to such, are manufactured. In

thifl department, engines for all parts of America have been manufactured, and

in 1862, six steam-engines, of eight-horse power each, with blowing cylinders,

&c., were made for a large sugar refinery in the Havana. Perhaps one of the

finest pieces of machinery in the shape of engines, is that which the firm manu-

factured for the Glohe Steam Printing establishment, and which for beauty and

finish could not be excelled. Above this shop is the pattern making depart-

ment, and carpenterjwork. a.s well as a long store-room full of the most valuable

patterns. The most interesting shop to the uninitiated is that where the bolts

and nuts are made. Tht bolt machine which was designed and made by Mr.

William Hamilton, senr., can turn out every day 1,800 i bolts, their bolt screw-

ing machine will each thread 1,300 i bolts per day, and their nut screwing

machines will also f ap from 1,000 to 1,300 J nuts per day of ten hours. Messrs.

Hamilton & Son have been steadily extending their business during tho past

year, and the reputation which their work bears is of the most satisfactory cha-

rac*^er. The firm are also largely engaged in the manufacture of pipes for the

Gas Compan.'' in this city, and the Metropolitan Water Company. Their prem-

ises cover over an acre of ground, and their facilities for manufacturing cannot

be surpassed. The stationary steam engines manufactured by this firm are of

equal finish, and can be sold for less, than those made in the United States, the

buyer also saving a duty of twenty per cent. The intention of the firm is t-o

prepare for the manufactory of oil engines and other machinery connected with

oil wel's upon a large scale. Orders for such will be promptly filled.

MESSRS. KURD, LEIGH §• CO.

The fact is not so well known as it ought to be, that the art of painting and
*%nw*tt\,.A 4/\ m*Aa^ i-tAi*fVi/itl/*kn \\m

a firm in Toronto, Messrs. Hard, Leigh & Co. Designs patterns, crests, ano8»
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. flwtwgraraa, &c., are executed in their estftblishtnent with extreme accuracy, and at

exceedingly low prices. Among the many specimens to be seen in the wareuouae,

which is situated on Yonge Street, is a very georgeoua cup and saucer in rich

.'scarlet and gold, a dinner service of the same costly pattern, having been painted

by the English firm with which Messrs. Hurd, Leigh & Co., are connected, for

His Grace the Duke of Devonshire. There is also to be seen in their warehouse

a lovely arabesque pattern in maroon and gold, a simUar design gracmg Her

Majesty's toilet service at Osborne ; a dinner set in broad bands of pale rose

colour, richly decorated and chased with gold, can also be seen
;
also a great

variety of toilet sets in narrow lines of delicate colour, and waterjugs in majolica

;

presentation cups of every size, style, and pattern, and desert services of simple

and graceful design. Designr similar to the above are furnished in dinner or tea

services, or in single pieces, for the cabinet, mantle piece, or drawing-room table,

at a price remarkably moderate, and equal in quality and appearance to anytbiug

tumea out by the best English establlshi-ients. The firm are also largely engaged

in the wholesale trade, importing all kinds of earthenware, china and glass, which

they sell to the trade on the most favorable terms : the Journal of the Board of

Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada, speaking of the firm, and the progress

which Canada has made m the art of ornamental painting and gilding on earthen

ware and porcslain, says :

—

i. c * •
"Thisele-'ant ornamental art was introduced into Canada for the first time,

"by Messrs." Hurd, & Leigh, Yonge Street, Toronto. The exceedingly beau-

"tiful wares of tho English potteries are so attractive to all who have the least

" taste that almost every family regards the possession of a set of beautiful china

« as among the first requisities of housekeeping. Unfortunately, however, the

" loss by breakage in transporting this class of goods from England to this country,

" is 60 great as to raise the price of the great articles above the convenience

"of many to purchase. The Messrs. Hurd & T^igh, familiar with the pottery

" business in all its practical detail, resolved to remedy this state of things by im-

" porting their fine porcelain without the ornamental work, and having the artistic

" embellishment executed here at their own establishment. They accordingly sent

" to England for a family of artists who had been educated at a school of design in

" connection with the potteries, and had long experience in working for some of

.« the best establishments. Besides working for the trade, this firm takes o.uers

« from private individuals, such as completing seta, painting and gilding mottoes,

" cr<»ts, and designs of any required pcttern.

"

K>

A. W. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE IMPORTER OV WATCHES AND JEWELLERY.

Mr. A. W. Russell, wholesale importer of watchefi and jewellery, 57 Yonge

Street, over the Express Office, came to Canada from New York, in the autumn

of 1862. As the war had produced a perfect stognation in the English w^ch

trade there, he opened at 20 Toronto Street-business increasing and the office

being rather confined, he removB'J last fall to bis pfcscut vcrjr eommodioa-
"

SI? ve**^— -
-
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The rooms are comfortably famished and suitably fitted up to display to advan
tage the samples of the diflTerent varieties of goods, affording to his customers a
comfort, not generally regarded by the trade. Mr. Russell had a great deal to
contend against in establishing this present business. The retail trade had been
dealing with the same houses for upwards of twenty years, which were princi-
pally located in Montreal. His customers had to be seduced from these im-
porters, and to do this, it was necessary to supply goods at moderate rates, and
of a thoroughly reliable character. The Montreal houses had, to a certain
extent, abused the confidence of the retail trade by selling inferior and unrelia-
ble goods. When the genuine article purchased in the 1-jitimate course ol
trade, was offered, and a corresponding price demanded, it required at first al)
the powers of persuasion and business tact, to effect sales. It has taken four
years to convince the trade that Mr. Russell could import for them as advan-
tageously aa the Montreal houses, and to establish, as it were, Toronto as the
centre for Western buyers. His efforts, however, have at length been highly
successful, for there is now hardly a watchmaker of any pretensions whatever, in
Western Canada, who does not deal with him, and a great many almost exclu-
sively. The celebrated watches manufactured by Thos. Russell & Son. chron-
ometer makers to the Queen, (of which firm Mr. Russell is a partner), he makes
a speciality of. The watches have gained a wide spread celebrity in the Pro-
vince, for being superior and reliable time keepers. His stock of watches and
jewellery is very extensive and well asssorted, embracing all the different varie-
ties of English and Swiss watches, fine gold, plated and the other kinds of
jewellery; offering to the Western trade one of the best assortments both in
respect to value and variety. As Toronto is the most central market, and the
most accessible from all points in Upper Canada, it offers great advantages'
to the Western buyer. This fact is fully sustained from the fact that not
one of the retail trade West of Kingston now go to Montreal, to purchase
stock, either in the spring or fall, all now make Toronto their centre or market.
To Mr. Russell this is in a great measure due. The superior manufacture
of his goods, and consequent entire satisfaction which they afford, especially
the Russell watch, together with a judicious outlay in making the public aware
of the advantages possessed by him, has done much to bring about this very
desirable state of affairs. An assortment of their superior and well known
watches constantly kept in stock by the foUowing thoroughly reliable houses-—
In Toronto, by J. Robinson & Co., J. E. Ellis, W. Wharin & Co., J. Wanless
and E. M. Morphy. In London, by J. H. Jackson, P. Wyckoff, and L. S. Ware'
In St. Catherines, by J. B. Jowler, Douglas & McMullen, and J. W. Jackson'
In Kingston, by J. Johnston, M. & R. Gage, and C. Spangenberg. In Ham-
ilton, by B. Batty, and S. Lees. In Brantford, by J. GriflBth, and J. Creyk
In Simcoe, by G. F. Counter, and G. L. Darling. In Wood.stock, by r'
Woodroofe, and R. A. Dingwall. In Guelph. by R. Outhbert. In Windsor,
by J. Prazer. In Chatham, by J. Marquand. In Stratford, by L. A Dyke'
In Port Hope, by H. Perry. In Brockville,! by S. B. Steacey. Jn Bramoton*.
by H. Page.^ In Gait, by J. Kay. In Sarnia, by J. C. Balster. In Berlin, by

In BeJieviHe, by J. Taylor. In Bowmanville, by W,. Cornish &
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Son. In Oshawa, by F. Taylor and Phil. Taylor. In Ingersol, by T. P. Fawkes..

and OP Wall. Jn St. Mary's, by W. Mercer. In Flora, by S. B. Stevenson.

In Newcastle, by M. Henry. In Brooklyn, by W. FepinstaJl. In Durham, by

P. H. Edwards.

MESSRS. BRYCE, McMURRICH Sf CO.

The firm of Messrs. Bryce, McMurrich & Co., Dry Goods importers, is one

of the oldest and best known Dry Goods firms in the city, having been m exist-

ence about 35 years. The business was first established in 1832. The establish-

ment, situated at No. 34 Yonge Street, although architecturally neither imposing

nor showy, is very large and commodious, and one in which an immense business

is transacted. The building is three stories in height, exclusive of the basement.

The first flat is devoted to the purposes of a sale-room for Canadian woo"ens, a

very large selection of which are manufactured at the Columbus Mills, near

Whitby, of which the firm take the entire production. In front, to the right

and left of the outer door, is the counting-house and private office, and in tue

rear is the commodious packing and entering room. The second flat 'a appro-

priated to the purposes of a general salesroom. The walls, are surrounded witu

shelves filled with goods, and along the length of the room run rows ot

counters, upon which are deposited goods representing many thousands ot

pounds sterling in value, in the shape of tweeds, flannels, bleach-cottons, silks,

hosiery, ribbons, linens, umbrellas, &c., &c. This flat, like the first and third, is

lighted from the roof by a large skylight, and well, and by windows :n front and

rear. It is one large room extending 130 feet in length and 40 in breadth, the

roof being supported by massive pillars. It is without doubt, one of the largest

and best lighted rooms in the city. The third and top story is of equal extent

with the second, and is likewise one long room lighted by the same moans. It is

devoted to prints, dress goods, shawls, &c., &c. The basement extends the entire

length of the building, and is airy, dry and well lighted. It is used as a bonded

warehouse, and for the storage of heavy goods, such as cottons, heavy linens, &c.

A visit to the warehouse of Messrs. Bryce, McMurrich & Co., will serve better

than anything else to convey an accurate idea of the extent of their busineaa, and

the facilities they possess, for carrying it out in all its branches.

DODGSON, SHIELDS 8r CO.'S

CONFECTIONBUY ESTABLISHMENT.

The manufactun and sale of confectionery have become a branch of trade of

coneiderable importanoo. in which a large amount of capital and a great number

of people are employed. The consumption of the country yearly increases, and the

demand for the finer qualities is larger every year. The largest firm •^^i^^'^y «°-

gaged in the above jnanulactnre, is the one which heads this notice. Unfoftai»tely
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m the fall of last year, the devonring element completely destroyed their fine
estublishment on the corner of Yonge and Temperance Streets, bat Phcenix like
n has again arisen, and is now one of the largest factories in Canada, and ia

perhaps, one of the handsomest stores in the Province. Their trade in confection-
ery, biscuits and groceries, is one of the largest in the city. Their store is,

indeed, a marve'. The skill of the painter, and the knowledge of the car-
^nter, have not been spared in its "get up." Since it was ©Fned in
February last, it has been to strangers one of the " wonders" of the city.
The rear portion of the ground flat is devoted to the storage of sugars, ttas,
ooffets, and other bulky articles of the trade, which are imported by the firm
direct from the English market; while the upper flats of the building on Temper-
ance Street are occupied as an extensive manufactory of confectionery and biscuits.
fn proof of the enterprise of this firm, we may state that they are connected with
one of the largest provision businesses in Upper Canada. Both the partners are
-eminently practical men, and by close attention to business are rapidly increasing
their trade, and gradually marching onward in the path of fortune.

PETER R. LAMB 8r CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, TORONTO, 0. W.

Blacking,

Watkr-proop Leatuer
Preservative,

Harness Oil Blackino,

Glue, (all qualities),

Neat's-foot Oil,

Ivory Black, and

Animal Charcoal.

Super - Phosphatb ov

Lime,

and

Ground Bone Dust.

This extensive establishment situated in the North-eastern portion of the
^ity, has been greatly enlarged, and is now complete with labor-saving machinery
and steam heating apparatus for boiling, &c. By cautiously adding to their
facilities, increasing their machinery, and extending their works, they are ena-
bled to oduce articles of a superior quality at low prices, and thus commend
them to general use. They were the first to introduce the manufacture of the
above articles, and the first to establish a Bone Mill in Canada. Success is re-
warding them for their energy and enterprise. For the purpose of Grinding
Bones, Super-Phosphate ofLime, Ivory Black, andAnimal Charcoal, they have
in operation a steam engine and massive mills, and by the aid of steam for boU-
ing, they are enabled to make glue of a better quality as regards purity and
strength, than they otherwise could do by the direct use of fire.

Lamb's Blacking is now in general use throughout the Canadas; from Que-
bec to Sandwich there are none but know and appreciate its good qualities in
^y'mgo, brilliantjet polish iohooisoT shoes, and being prepared with neat's-
foot oil, it preserves the leather from getting hard and liable tc crack. It is put
ap in Tin Boxes, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, and in boxes containing one gross of Cake
Blacking. They have in this department one steam engine for driving the
maehines, used in the manufacturing of Tin Blacking Boxes, &c., and are pr&-
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««d to enter into contract for the making of Tin Boxea of all «^^««' Oj;'**"?*

JZ ^p^rcanniBters, &c.. &c. This firm la«t year introduced a^new a hole for

Sgb land shoes waterproof, so asto supersede n a g^-t measure^

naeof'india rubber oyershoes. The increa^d demand "'[^/'XSS
their expectations. They have received from all parts of ^"^^^» ^^^^^^^^^^
of its good qualities in rendering boots and «^«^ ^^^^'T''^*^*:

'l"^J"f/"^^
thereby keeping the feet dry and comfortable. Ladies

-^^'If^^""^^^;
without soiling their clothes, and as it is sold at the small V^^^^'

'l^^.^'l\^^
It is fast coming into general use. The call of the imes also b«>«gbt mto^^^^^^

ence a new composition now known as Harness Oil Blacking, P^* "PJ"
P^°* '^

quart cans ready for immediate use. It requires no small .mount of
t^™«J*

labour to cleanse and oil harness, carriage tops, &c., properly, with any kind or

oil, and as the good effects of using clear oil are but temporary ^^^ ^^^^^^^'^

. results not fully attained, the material used is therefore of great miportance It w

claimed for this article, that it will keep harness, &c. ^''A pl^^«t, and of good

colour, and one application, if used according to directions, will be of more lasting

benefit than four applicstions of clear oil.
,,

.,

Before closing our sketch of this important nianufactory, we toire to call in.

uttention of farmers and gardeners to the necessity of manuring
»^f^=^^^^^^^^

from repeated croppings are becoming exhausted, and we are glad t^^^^J
^^^^^^

tions of P. R. L. & Co, to provide for their requirements, by the g™^^^
«fJ"*?^

and manufactory of Sopke-phosphate of Limk, are becoming ^PP/^^*^';^^^^^

demand for these manures for the past year being four times as much as any pre

ceding one. The bones are ground of two sizes-that is, bone d"«t

^°f ^f"^"^J
ground bone. It is in these forms the most available, and as bones give to the tend

its phosphates, and decompose gradually as the plants require it, ^^eyjorm a

cheap and beneficial manure to the farmers and gardeners, free from the seeas o£

obnoxious weeds, &c. Super-phosphate of lime, made from bones, &c.
,

decom-

posed in sulphuric acid and ammonical liquor, is a highly concentrated manure,

and is coming into general use as a substitute for Guano. It co|»t^^'^f^'''-P^**:

phate and neutral phosphate of lime in abundance; sulphate and carbona^oi

nmmonia ; carbonaceous substances and nitrogeneous organic "^^^^^^^"^

ally yielding ammonia to the soil. It matures crops from ten to twenty aays

earlier, and greatly increases the yield. It is, in fact, a plaki food, and quickeng

the plant into vigorous growth. P. R. L. & Co. guarantee to keep it up to tue

standard of anaylis. Farmers and gardeners may therefore rely upon getting a

good artiele, instead of the worthless stuff, so often palmed off on the market as

Saper-phosphates, but which contains li.tle or none of these soluble phosphatea.

Those requiring Super-phosphate of Lime, will do well to see they get that manu-

factored by Peter R. Lamb & Co., Toronto, C W.

-

—

>*i

MESSRS. GORDON 8r MA.CKAY.

The firm first commenced business in Hamilton, but believing that Toronto

offered better inducements to enterpKsing firms, and was iaol Decomioti wi«
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commercial capital of Western Canada, removed here over seven years ago,
and opened a warehouse on Wellington Street, bringing with them a large sec-
tion of the Western trade, which had previously entirely confined itself to
Hamilton. By their enterprise in building a cotton mill at Thorold, now pro-
ducing over 4,000 yards of cloth per diem, they also contribute greatly to attract to
Toronto, Western, Northern, as well as ICastern trade, thus enabling purchasers
to supply themselves here at first hand, with a fabric largely consumed and quite
indispensible. The late American war unsettling all values in cotton, their
dividends from this scource are far short of their expectations, and we may
add their deserts, yet determined to carry out what they began, and the more
successfully to compete with the huge concerns producing these fabrics, the firm
now contemplate increasing their mill to double, or treble its present capacity.
As importers the career of the house in Toronto has been uninterruptedly pro-
gressive. Last year the business of the firm was found to have increased to such
an extent, that an enlargement of the premises became absolutely necessary, and
accordingly the neighbouring warehouse, then occupied by Messrs. Thompson
& Burns, was negociated for, and the two were thrown into one, forming one
of the largest and most commodious Dry Goods warehouses in the country •

On entering the warehouse, owing to the arrangement of the oflSces, the full
extent of the premises becomes at once apparent. Different from most other
wholesale warehouses, the counting-house, receiving, entering and packing
rooms are built to the rear of the building, thus affording on first entering, an
umnterrupted view of the premises. The first flat is occupied as a wo 'en
room, a branch of business for which the firm enjoys a special reputation. Im-
mense stocks of all descriptions of cloths are here displayed on a labyrinth of
counters. Below is the basement, which is divided into two rooms, one of
which is used as a bonded warehouse, and the other for the storing of the
heavier classes of Manchester, and their own cottons, with Dundee and Dun-
fermiline heavy linens, and jute goods. From the first floor an elegant and
massive stair-case leads up to the second flat, on which are the print and fancy
<lress rooms, the partition between the two being pierced by a series of handsome
archways. The departments are thus divided, and at the same time the uninter-
ruped view of the entire flat remains unbroken. The third story is similar in ap-
pearance to the second, and is occupied entirely as a shawl and fancy goods room
and in the fourth flat is stored the reserve stock. Two hoisting machines con

"

nect the departments with each other, saving the employees much manual
labour. The firm, fully alive to the proper division of labour requisite to the
eflBcient working of a large business, have placed each department in charge ot
a responsible head, thus the counting-house, receiving, entering and packing
rooms are each under their respective chiefs, whilst each of the sale-rooms or
floors, are in charge of competent managers, with a staff of assistants, each chief
or manager reporting directly to one of the firm any changes, wants or require-
ments in his department. An idea of the extent of this establishment and room
devoted to the display of textile fabrics by this one house, may be had from
the fact that each of the five floors enumerated above contain a superficial area
of y.OOO feet, and in busy seasons this space is more th^n required. The facili-
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ties and ability of the house to import direct from every market, together with

its settled policy of being more ambitious for huge returns than large proflts^its

stock thus continually changing, warrants the ground taken, that Toronto offers

inducements as a distiibulion market, only equalled by its central position.

The warehouse of Messrs. Gordon & Mackay is a credit to Toronto, and will

hear favorable comparison with any in the Province.

CHILDS §• HAMILTON,

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS.

Prominent among the firms engaged in the above business in this city is that

of Messrs. Ohilds & Hamilton, who carry on their trade at No. 7, Wellington

Street East. The premises are four storicB liigh, besides the basement. The first

story is occupied as a general sales-room, and also contains the counting-room.

The walls are surrounded with shelves and drawers, on which are deposited

samples of all the varieties of boots and ahoes manufactured. Every kind of work

is represented here. Boots and shoes of all descriptions, from the infants to the

adults, are here to be found worked up in the very best style. An idea of the

diversity of the contents of the wareroom will be best arrived at when it is stated

that no fewer than one hundred and fifty difiPerent styles are here represented.

On the second flat are the warerooms and the sole leather cutting room. In the

latter room machinery plays a prominent part. The sole of a boot or shoe is cut

out at one snap from a side of leather, and a machine of the die-stamp likewise

strikes out in an instant a heel of any size. On the third story a number of young

women arc tnga^ in operating upon sewing-machines. The uppers of boots

and shoes are here adjusted, piece by piece, and the whole then sewn together.

There is an ingenious machine to be seen working in this, department which

works the eyelets into ladies' boots with the greatest rapidity, and as artistically

as could be eff"ected by the human hand. The work of the sewing-machines is

more beautiful than the human hand could possibly effect, and is as strong as it is

showy. Men are also employed here cleaning and polishing the finer class of

boots manufactured. Here also several powerful sewiag-mftchines are at work,

used principally for the heavier class of leather, and operated upon by men. The

fourth story is occupied as a finishing and treling room, and for the storage of

leather. Boots and shoes recently manufactured are brought here to have the

pegs, which may obtrude inside, removed, and a general polish imparted to them

previous to their being taken down stairs to the store. Messrs. Childs & Ham-

ilton use in their establishment principally Canadian manufactured leather, along

with the be.^t English, French, and A merican descriptions. The boots and shoes

made in their establishment are well known- throughcut.the Province, and it is not

too much to say that the reputation enjoyed by the firm for the excellence of their

work, and superiority of material used, is unsurpassed in this city. It is impossi-

ble in such a brief notice to do anything like justice to this establishment, which

for extent, convenience, and situation, lakes rank among the first in the boot and
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shoe trade. They employ regularly fifty hands on their premises, and over one
hundred outside, and their operatives can turn out between two thousand and
two thousand five hundred pairs per week.

THE TORONTO PORK PACKING HOUSE.

The proprietors of this establishment, Messrs. Wm. Davlos & Co., the
pioneers of the export bacon and pork business in Canada, finding their former
premises "too straight" for their increasing business, removed last fall into the
premises long known as the Commercial Mills, where they have all the modem
appliances for the speedy slaughtering, cutting and curing of hogs, and melting
lard. We paid a visit to it one day during the busy season, and found 30 men
all busily engaged in the various departments, which for the benefit of our
readers, we will describe. We were directed to the place by the long string
of waggons, reaching half way to the market, all filled with dressed hogs. The
warehouse in front was found full to the ceiling with hogs, brought from all
parts of the Upper Province. In the room in the rear we found 8 or 10 stalwart
fellows, armed to the teeth, quickly reducing the hogs to hams, middles, sides,
and pork, which are afterwards slid into the cellar below, where are 4 or 5 men
salting and piling into cords. The cellar is 120 feet long, by about 40 feet
wide, and was crammed full of the various cuts in all stages. Through the
trap deor we observed men hoisting bacon and hams to the rooms we have
just descnbeu, where it is claaned, scraped and packed into boxes, which are
passed under a screw, pressed and nailed up, hooped and branded as quickly
as we can describe it. At one end of this room, we found a man standing over
.two cauldrons, stimng, like Macbeth's witches, not broth, but lard, which after
melting and cooling, is packed in neat, clean tinnets. In the room above we
found dressed hogs filling all the available space,-there were fully one thousandm the house at the time. Here, also, we found an immense sausage machine,
capable of cutting one ton per day, attended oy three men, who were stufling,
linking and weighing for sale. Had it not been explained we should almost
hav3 supposed they were manufacturing the Atlantic Cable. On this flat is a
room having a coil of steam pipes where are hung frozen hogs. We are inform-
ed this is the greatest disadvantage pork packers have to encounter in Canada,
the severe frost injuring the quality and colour of the pork, which last in the-
English market is a most important point. The slaughter room is fitted upm the Chicago style, and here pigs are scalded, dressed and hung up, almost
before they know what ails them. The bones, heads, and scraps are thrown
mto an immense iron tank, and subjected to a heavy pressure of steam, which
in a few hours makes a perfect rendition of all the fatty particles. A neat 10
horse-power engine supplies the motive power and water is pumped to the top oi

"

the building, whence it is conveyed' to every part of the establishment. The
firm are also engaged in beef-packing, which is likely to grow into a Iarg« busi-
ness m Canada. We were much pleased with the cleanliness and order of the
whole concern, and are glad to learn that the entGnmsins proprietors ar^ w^n
satisfied with their success thus far.

^ -
r

.

i
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MESSRS. COX 8f COMPANY'S
DRY GOODS HOUBE.

Dnfliuching perseverance in any art or calling is certain to meet with its joafc

reward, and the fact is fully illustrated in the business establishmeut of which wo

aro about to write. The principals of the concern are Messrs. G. & J. W. Cox,

both young men of experience in their business, and of determined push and

energy. Commencing with limited means, this firm have from a large retail estab-

lishment on King Street become the proprietors of the capacions wholesale ware-

honse on Wellington Street, formerly occupied by Messrs. John Macdonald t

Co The building is buiU of brick, with stone faced windows, and contains four

flats and a basement, extending a distance of one hundred feet by about thirty.

The first flat is principally devoted to the display of new fancy straw and felt

hats, hoop skirts, haberdashery and small wares, with fancy dry goods, grey and

white cottons, prints, jean stripes, checks and linens, embracing all the leading

lines, and which for quality and value have but to be examined to be appreciated

.

The rear portion of this flat is used for packing, and the firm spare no expense in

promptly filling orders and meriting the wants of their customers. In the second

flat we find a splendid display of ribbons, flowers, laces, parasols, shawls, mantles

dresses, with mantle and bonnet ornaments. The assortment in this department

is large and varied, and is equal to any ofiered in the city. In the third flat is a

very large stock of straw goods, plain hats and bonnets, straw and crinoline.

The fourth flat is perhaps the most interesting, as in it are actively engaged some

forty girls busily employed in the manufacture of mantles in every variety, and of

the latest and most attractive styles. A number are also employed in making

shirts and general millinery, and with suoh facilities for turning out goods the

firm cannot but succeed in their already fast increasing business. The basement

is divided otf into four departments, one being the bonded goods warehouse,

while in the rest are stored piles of heavy goods, domestics, jeans, and woollens.

This firm make a speciality of straw goods and millinery, and the articles manu-

factured are of a very superior description. Their general stock is selected per-

sonally by one of the firm in the British and other markets, and they are thus

enabled to show goods having every variety of style and fabric. A hasty glance

at this establighment is hardly sufiicient tJ make one appreciate the excellence,

and variety of thediflerent departments, and we believe it is the special aim of the

firm to keep goods suitable to our market, selling them at fair and reasonable

prices, and expecting, as we know well they will have, a fair share of that patron-

age and liberal support due to men who are determined to give satisfaction to

their customers. Orders entrusted to them will receive the best attention, and

merchants in Western Canada would do well, when in this city, to pay a visit

to this establishment, and assure themselves of the truth of what wo have above

stated. The Messrs. Cux are courteous and obliging, and are determined not

to be outdone in serving those who may patronize ihem.
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TORONTO SKIRT FACTORY of ROBERT H. GRAY.

Perhaps the commercial community of Western Canada are not generally

aware that there is in Toronto a Hoop Skirt Manufactory on a large scale,

second in proportions to only one other in Canada, and in the quality of goods

prodoced to none. It is our purpose to give our readers an idea of the great

extent of t'.e business of Hoop Skirt, making and of the amount of capital and

ent«rpriae engaged in it, taking the eitublishment of Mr. Cray as an example.

The Toronto Skirt Factory, 43 Yonge Street, Toronto, Mr. R. H. Cray, propri-

etor, has been in existence nearly four years, but during the greater part of that

time Mr. Cray did but little in manufacturing, finding it more profitable, owing
to the great depreciation in American money, to import his goods from the United

States. He kept a few hands employed however all the time, sufficient when the

time came to form the nucleus of a larger concern. During last summer the war
being over and the Southern Slates open for trade, buHJness with the United

States changed its character altogether. Goods retained their very high prices,

while gold went down, till it became impossible to imporc Skirts from the U. S.

at a profit. Mr. Gray then went to England, where he succeeded in making ar-

rangements with manufacturers of tape and steel, to enable him to manufacture

here. At first the steel was imported in a covered state from England, but as the

duty is as heavy on material in that shape as on manufactured skirts, Mr. G. saw
that to be successful he must have machines.for covering the steel and glazing it.

This he has already partially accomplished, and before three months he will have
his arrangements completed. J* may, perhaps, interest our readers to know
how tho steel is covered and glazed here, and finally put together on a skirt. The
variety of processes necessary to convert the rough nnpolished wire into the
graceful and elastic skirt, are as novel as they are interesting. The round wire is

first drawn through polished steel rollers by which it is flattened out ; it ia then
passed through a furnace of molten lead into oil, and thus hardened, it is again
drawn through molten lead, which reduces it to the temper or elasticity required
to make it fit for covering. The braiders for covering are of the most ingenious
character. Sixteen spools revolve round the wire passing and winding about it in

the most curious manner, and with extraordinary rapidity, but with perfect har-

mony. One of these small machines will cover about three hundred and fifty

yards daily ; but as each lady's skirt contains from fifty to one hundred yards of
steel, it takes a large number of these machines to carry on a business. The
steel, when covered, is then passed through a composition like paint, on to cylin-

ders heated by steam, which gives it a gloss almost as fine as a linen collar, after

which it is taken in hand by the skirt maker, who weaves it through tapes fitted

to forms for the purpose
; and after passing through about half a dozen hands in

the various processes of finishing, it is ready for sale. "We have thus given a
short sketch of the business which we are very glad to see fairly established in
our midst, and congratulate Mr. Gray on the successful inauguration of so neces-
sary an article of manufacture. It is quite certain that articles of this class can
be produced here at least twenty per cent, cheaper than they can be imported.
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and we truat that the trade of the Province will, in this caae, oDcourage bonm

manufacture to quch an extent as to render unnecessary any importations from

other countries. The persona employed in the manufactory are principally

women and girls, who can earn from ^3 to 84 per week each The businesa of

the firm has largely increased since its establishment, and it will certainly be for

the interest of all who deal in his class of goods to give Mr. Gray a call before

purchasing elsewhere.

J. 8r J. TAYLOR'S SAFE MANUFACTORY.

Burglary is a science. It is highly important therefore, that, while we have

in our community men whose moial principles are so low that they will appro-

priate the property of others, that we should also have men, who by their skill

and thorough mechanical knowledge, can completly out wit and place at de-

fiance the nefarious institutions of those who walk in the higher paths of the

of the thieving fraternities. In competing with burglars, safe makers have no

easy task, for as .day by day new improvements jn this important branch of

business are discovered, burglars tax their powers to the utmost limit to find

out improved ways of breaking into safes. During the past twelve monthg

there have been examples enough both in Toronto and other cities, of what

burglars will do to gain their ends, and in future merchants and others who use

safes, will find it to their advantage to have articles that can withstand the

"jimmy" and powder of a burglar. Out of the many burglaries that have been

recorded, where safes have been broken into, either by the aid of powder or by

other means, the public prints attest the fact that Bince Messrs. Taylor have

commenced making safes, not a single one of their burglar proof safes has ever

been broken, or blown open, notwithstanding numberless attempts. This is a

strong argument in favor of their workmanship,and is being appreciated by privat"

bankers, public banks, and merchants, who are actually discarding their safes of

American manufacture, and purchasing those of Messrs. J. & J. Taylor. When
first established, Messrs. Taylor had to contend with any amount of opposition

from American safe makers, but this, like prejudices which at first not unfrequent-

ly attach to^home made efforts, has gradually worn off, and year by year, they

have gone on prospering until now they take a fornt rank among the safe manu-

factures on this continent. Their safes have undergone the severest tests, and

never yet have been known to fail. At the great fire in Lindsay, in 1861, and in

Dunnville, in 1862, their safes were in the centre of the hottest fire for ten and

twenty hours, surrounded by most inflamable substances, yet not a solitary

paper or book in any of thera was even discolored or cripsed in the fiery ele-

ment. This excellence is gradually securing its reward. Messrs. Taylor's

establishment in this city is situated on Palace Street, at the corner of Erin,

and was established in 185.5. The works are at present carried on in an im-

mense three story frame building, but during the ensuing summer, this enter-

prising firm intend erecting a larger establishment to be built of brick. The

first flat is devoted to the workmanship on the primary portions of the safe,

3
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such as the blacksmith work, and uiukiug the frames, preparatory to being
" fitted" in the secomJ Hut with rivets and bolts, and in the third with Messra.
Taylor's celebrated powder-proof locks. The different processes through which
a safe has to go before it is ready for use are too many to notice in this

brief sketch. We saw as we entered u largo safe now making for the Bank
of Montreal, and a description of it will give the reader u general idea of how
complete in every particular is the work turned out by this firm. After the

frame of the safe is built and strengthened with bolts and rivets, it is lined with
stout plates of iron and steel, welded and riveted on the inside, so that it is im-
possible to draw. The whole mass is then tempered to such a degree that it

can defy without any injury the designs of the burglar, with any drill or tool

whatsoever. The door is very thick, and is supplied with a mental combination
lock, without any key or key-hole, a marvel of ingenuity, and actually capable of

being t4iarged 1,000,000 times. The lock is so constructed that it is impossible
to insert powder into it, and is so complete that even if the extreme portion
were broken off, the machinery of the lock would still remain perfect, and could
not be touched. In their fire and burglar-proof safes, Messrs. Taylor use a
curve position, possessing the property of being incombustable, and the secret

'

of which is alone known to the firm. All their safes are very highly finished,

indeed beautifully fitted up with handsome rosewood and walnut compartments,
while the outsides are handsomely painted and ornamented. Some of them are
finished so that it would be all but impossible to distinguish them from a hand-
some piece of drawing-room furniture, and made of any size or design. There are
fifty men employed in the manufacture, and safes at all prices from «50 to
«2,000 each, are made

;
over 400 were turned out last year. In the manufacture

of these safes in 1865, 150 tons of wrought iron, 20 tons of steel, 20 tons of card •

iron, and 5 tons of rivets were used, the machinery of the establishment being
driven by a fifteen horse power engine. For Canadian merchants these safes are
all that can be desired, they are cheap and good, and if a man wishes to preserve
bis property, it is merely a matter of dollars and cents. At a very reasonable
figure he can obtain a safe of design and pattern to suit himself, and in which he
can place many valuables with a feeling of security. Without any desire to
prejudice the safes of American manufacture, we would merely state that in
every single instance during the past two years, where safes have been blown or
burst open, the safes have been of American manufacture. One of the most
skilful burglars now serving his country in the Kingston Penetentiary, was
heard to admit that Messss. Taylor were too much for him ; he could, he said,
neither blow or burst open their safes, unless he had at least 50 hours to do it
I his fact asserted by a man skilled in his nefarious business, is perhaps the best •

certificate in Messrs. Taylor's favor, that could be wanted. During the last year •

a very large number of the.e safes were sent to the Maritine Provinces, and
Messrs. laylor are daily receivlo-r fresh orders from the same localities. The
merchants in these Province* f.-^.m purcHsed safes of American manufacture,
on which of course there wa. . . .. : ,: y to pay, and large rates for transit.
The numberless instances, liov-v^r, In which American safes have been suere««-
luliy blowii open, has shaken the.r faith in American manufacturers, and convince -
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th«m that in this branch of nmnufacturo (Canada has arrive.! at the highest

Btate of excellence. |l'..f«ro closing thin nkotch wo would strongly '"'P-^- "^^^^

minds of country men haots and others, who wish to keep money and valuables

iTa place of safety, tho necessity of at once putting ti.emsolves 'neommnn.ca^

Z with tl firn' and securing a safe. They can th.n «1-'P.
--red that even

aic firor, element should destroy their dwellings, r the f»«' ^a. d o the

burRlarbJ at work on their promises, their property .s out of tho power of

either n the custody of one of J. & J. Taylor's impregnable and flre-proof safes.

51^88 Taylor had many years experience in some of the largest ostabhshments

J^^ th Un ted States, and are thoroughly conversant with all the benches of the

business They are eventually practical men, and execute any orde^ w.th that

promptitude an.' Jes;.atch which has always chareciensed the firm.

- » >

JOHN CHARLESWORTH 8r CO.

Messr;. John Charlesworth & Co. are among the most
P'-;"""«"2i'"^n!J

in the Dry Goods trade. Their warehouse, situated at Nos. 42 and 44 Yonge

Street is admirably adapted to the business transacted, bemg in a central loca-

tion and poTssing the important reduisite of ample accommodation The

bulLs was tSshed o'er seven years ago by Mr. John Charlesworth, and

Mr C Taylor, and has been steadily carried on since that time developing

Haelf consideibi;, until it may now be classed among the largest Wholesale

ills in t^citj:. Messrs. Charlesworth & Co. devote the principal portion

of the wa el o„He to fancy Dry Goods, a very large stock of which is dways

kept n3 The warehouse consists of two buildings, Nos. 42 and 44 Yonge

Set Communication from one to the other is provided by means of archways

brTken through the brick wall which divide the buildings. The premises are

thus very capacious, but although every available foot of space >« economised

they are scaLly found sufficient for the rapidly increasing f^e enjoyed by the

fim The warehouse is divided into different departments. The firs floor

South contains the Woollen Department, including Tailors' trimmings of every

description. The stock comprises all classes of English, Scotch, and Canadian

tweeds and cloths, ladies' mantle cloths, summer coatings, &c. On this floor

are also to be found umbrellas, carpet bags, and rolled m.ngs. On he second

floor immediately above is kept an immense variety o ^-^7 ««^; ;-;/!?*

the r( ..'i.ements of Milliners, Hatters, and Fancy Goods dealers generally. To

enumemte these goods would be no easy ta.k. We may mention some of the

leading articles, vi.. : hair nets, bonnet ornameots, fancy lace aud muslin goods,

jewellery, parasols, bonnet fronts, dress and mantle ornaments, fancy wool goods,

infants' Cashmere hats and hoods, Millinery, bonnets, and caps, men s felt hats,

&c. On the corresponding floor North, is the Straw Department, »" connection

with Shawls, Mantles, Flowers, Feathers, and Bonnet shapes. The stock of

Straw Goods is very extensive, comprising all the novelties in ladies bonnets,

ladTes', girls'. inlanS'. youths', and men's hats. The first floor North c^t^ns

_ 'S .' . -. .. --x-. „:iu. -sbb""" lopps. ffloves. hosiery, lawn and
Dress UOOUS, in great varici^- , =xU=, ..r-.s.

, - - -
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silk handkerchiefs, velvets, crapes, &c. A portion of the ground flo^^ containa

the leading Staple Goods, as prints, cottons. Scotch and Irish l"^^^^-
^^^j^^^^^^

and blankets, together with haberdashery, gentlemen's ««tftmg goods lad e3

corsets and hoop skirts. We noticed here an immense variety ot Paper O^^^J^'

both English and American-tbis is becoming an important branch of tmdc

In the basement are the bonded warehouses, together withlaiTangements for the

heavier classes of goods, and reserve stock. A portion of the ground floor ib

used as a counting-house, and the packin?' and entering room adjoins, with which

a hoist communicates to all the different departments of the warehouse^ ihe

facilities of the firm for purchasing on the most favorable terms in the British

market, together with their arrangements for receiving goods by steamers

weekly, and their purchases being made by one of the partners personally,

enable them to offer the greatest inducements to buyers,

BOILER AND STILL ESTABLISHMENT.

The people of Canada have had during the last twelve months so much " oil

on the brain," that the trade in petroleum has not only been very active in itself,

but has also imparted considerable activity to other departments of business,

especially those engaged in the working of iron. No man is better deserving of

success both from business talent and from the superior quality of the work

which he manufactures, than our popular fellow citizen Mr. Nei! Currie,

of Front Street. Mr. Currie has foaght the battle of perseverance under every

possible discouragement, but his labor has not been in vain, and with that busi-

ness tact characteristic of the nation to which he belongs, he is now reaping

what he richly deserves—a reward for his labor. His establishment is complete,

his machinery being of the best description, and the boilers and oil stills he has

sent to the Oil Districts have given the greatest satisfaction. He produces

boilers, stills, iron agitators, tanks, &c., and some of the largest oil establish-

ments in the country have been fitted up with machinery by him. In the different

branches of his business he emnloys between thirty and forty men, and a visit to his

works would be most interesting to the stranger. The machine shop is fitted

op with all the modern mechanical appliances for finishing all kinds of work, and

with an extensive blacksmith shop, he is able to turn out work of the best

description, and on short notice. His facilities are unsurpassed, and the works

are a credit to the enterprise of the proprietor, and gratifying evidences of our

progress in the mechanical artg. It is fourteen years since Mr. Currie com-

menced business in this city. He is a thoroughly practical man of business.

He gives a personal supervision to his works, and every article made -is keenly

inspected before being sent out of the shop. At present he is constructing a

erry-boat at Windsor for the Great Western Railway Company of Canada, and

between his works in this city, and those at Windsor, he gives employment to

about two hundred hands. He is now manufacturing a new style of boiler and

engine, adapted expressly for boring and pumping oil wells, and has more orders
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than he can fill Mr. Cunie imports his boiler plate from Great Britain, and be

keeps on hand an ample stock of tubing, fire brick, angle iron, &c., &c. Mr.

Carrie's principal business is in manufacturing Boilers for Steamers, and

Stationary Boilers, and he also supplies the trade, particularly manufacturers of

engines, with boilers to attach to the engines they manufacture. His work-

manship ie to be found throughout the entire length of the Province. He richly

deserves the success which his sfforts have met.

JAMES BAYLIS 8r CO.'S CARPET WAREHOUSE,
31 KING STREET EAST.

The trade in car[)ets has assumed so much importance in Canada, that year

by year, dealers encouraged by their success, evince a desire of go-a-headitiv-

ness, and improve their establishments, and the style of goods which they import.

No firm in Canada in the carpet trade has made more rapid strides to perfect-

ion than that of Messrs. Jas. Baylis & Co. Their business has now assumed gigan-

tic proportions, and amply attests the. fact that they can satisfy to the fullest

the wants of the country, as well as those of traders in Western Canada. Their

warehouse is situated at No. 31 King Street, directly opposite the Globe news-

paper office. The firm first opened in Toronto thirteen years ago, in the premises

now occupied by Mr. Andrew Henderson, auctioneer, the business being con-

ducted under the firm of Robert Campbell & Co. In 1859, Mr. James Baylis

withdrew from the firm of Campbell & Co., and assumed the Toronto business.

Pour years ago, the capacity of their Tonge Street establishment being too

small, Mr. Baylis, removed to No. 3 King Street, but so rapidly did the business

exceed the expectations of the firm, that they were again compelled to remove

their establishment to their present place of business, which is central, and one

of the best stands in the city. It is very commodious, and runs from King

Street to Colborne Street, a distance of 200 feet by 30 feet wide, neither post

or partition disfiguring the whole range of this immense flat. The show-room

is lighted by two handsome plate-glass windows on the King Street front, with

three large skylights in the rear half of the flat, making it one of the best lighted

warehouses in the city. The front portion is used for the display of carpets,

and on each side flat rollers are provided, for the purpose of exhibiting to

purch. sers the different patterns. With a large variety of hues and colors,

they form at all times a most magnificent display. The firm have always in

stock window shades of every style, the devices being painted in oil colors

.

They also sell an improved curtain window blind, which for durability and

cheapness is to be much preferred to the ordinary holland blind. A large

quantity have been sold, and buyers assure us of their excellence. Below

the show room is the basement, which is used for the storage of oil cloth

and matting, &c. One of the newest and most useful articles in lieu of

floor cloth is Kamptulicon, which combines beauty and durability and has had a

large sale. The firm are now receiving their stock of new carpets, velvets,
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Brussels and tapestry carpets, ^rugge^;-;^^^^^^^
Tli^S. ;tlso bTacVoU

three ply, including John Han & Co. ««;« ^ d and plain table

cloths! ducts, drills, &c., -'^ ^ Z^^jl'^'CZsl cllil.^ fringe trim-

cloths, in green, scarlet, cnmson a^d« ca g ^^^^^^.^^^ ^^,^^8, and

xnxngs. Importing direct
^^^^^'^.^.'^ff^? f^^^ this firm are enabled to

pa/ng comparatively low and
^^f -^//^^fJ^^^^^^^ ^e obtained in Montreal,

Iffer to the trade goods at ra es as
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^,„ i,te stock, their estab- .

tLsavingtmvelandfreight and witha fuU a^^^^ P^
^^^^^^ The

lishmentmustcommandattenUon from the tra^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^

business is under the management of Mr. M. Mci.

years has been book-keeper for the firm.

HENDERSON 8f
BOSTWICK.

MILLINERY AND FANCY DRY GOODS.

. . , ..V, nf trade is rapidly assuming a more distinctive cha-

This important branch «
^J^^^^^^^^^^

^^ / Toronto with marked prosperity.

racter. So far the trade has been earned on
than ever, enlarging

Dealersfeel encouraged and are
^^^^^T^./.l^e^ utmost to give satis-

their houses, and by judicious

^^J^'^;^;^^^^
faction to country dealers and ^'^^^'^^

.\^;^\ ^^^^^^^^ thL that of Messrs. Hen-

No firm have, perhaps,
g-^/^^.^X^nd ^^^^^^^^^^ Streets, Toronto. While

derson & Bostwick, corner of
"^^^J^^f^°/°"„^^„a a large portion of the trade,

this firm have very -te--^;^^^^^^^^ possible, but rather have

they have not been -^^^-"^.
^^^f,:^™^^^ and by giving traders a good

endeavoured ^o Bee how well ll^^ey could se

^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^.^^ ^ ^ ^^^^

article at a fair F'««' ^^^y ^^^^

^^lll two handsome white brick build-

class house. The warehousejmp OS ^w^
^^^^^^^

ingB on the North-west corner of W Uinoton a
^^^ on entering

entrance to the warehouse ismthebuldlng{^c.l8^^^^^
^.^.^^^ ^^

we find ourselves in a flat of
f«'^^^',^V'fo the firn! In the centre we have

into offices for the clerks, and a private ^^^^
^^f^^^^^^^^^ The shrill voice of

immense tiers of boxes containing hard and sof FeU H
^.^^ ^^ .^^^^_

the entry clerk at the
l^^^^^X^^^^Z,^^ w pass through to the second

fere with business we had better
^^^^^^'^^'(.^.ds there, and boys. Cloth and

half of the flat and find a fine display f Sh^^
^^^^^^^^^ articles,

" too nu-

TweedCaps, Hats, Bonnet shapes and blc^^^^^^^^^^^

^^ ^^^^„, ,^,,^,

nierousto mention," as ^l^V^^^^yP^^^Mnery, and Lace Goods, with

second flat devoted .0 the sale of Fan^5^,S^a^
which a re shown

a splendid assortment
^^J'^^-^;^^^^^^^^^

i, which the room has been

off to peculiar advantage
J^^^'^lf^f^ same si^e as lower flat all painted

arranged. The flat consists of t'^'^/^^^™''

'^J", „, gut we hear a continu-

pure white, which shows off the goods
'\^^'''^^'-^^^J^^^f,^iti,^ Millinery

L. hnrr-rr-rr on the floors above us. and on being Bhewn up n
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^j^

DeVartment busily engaged making and trunaung i30uuc. .n. H...

.
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r '"
*:S ;tBka i"Xirrl -d ;»«. ana tbe sa.p.0 of cap

large number of 20,000 »Kaiin„ v i
^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^^njent

for the coming winter w.U be superior t«j^*; °™„
j^ Department, all busily

and ascend to the fourth story on
^^'f ^^^Vet a!^ S^ks ^ch cannot be but

engaged in making up Mantles m meltons, t ssues and ^^^
;-h^;

^^^^,^^^

admired for their make a«\^«^^«"^"^^;'P-J^;'^^^^^^^ plaitsinto hats

in the Straw Department, where number^^aT^en^g^
n

^^^J J^^^^^^ ,^ ^his

«nd bonnets, stiffening and pressmg. Th^department« a

house, it having been only brought - « opem^i-
{^ ^tlLTmp^oys one hundred

the only Straw Manufactory m Upper Canada, ll^^shouj
Ler experienced

and fifty hands in the different

fr^-lfl^ll^^Jl^l Sent manufacturing

^rr:4tr:r:orrs=^
prising and practically business men, and from what we Know

business, we are satisfied they must prosper.

FELT HAT HOUSE.

and to the manufaclnre ot felt hats
I"
P"™"'

^ j,^^^., been mnch
„ere first eslaWUhed, and '««"'°=

J"'*''"^ "f "^^rs at short notice.

r™rrrer« ztoo/hor't:ae::tei;:.r:Zy . ^^ ^.t h.t trade

::rhrrinWforth,esta«.^^^^^
At the MSgestion ot several merchants Messrs. J- 0'3' *

';,;„j
°

,,„ ^^
,„nth ot Wellington, have opene a \°-!,Xlt on Yont IL wifl be

Svr,:::;2a:^rgoornr;r-tthefactthatt^^^

'°

\t fi^t ratTr; establishment is nsed as offl«. and—y =;;-k »f

r lrtr%Tnp;r«r;nt:s:t^=^^^^^known to tbe traae. xue u^p^
Trniiflv'a (New York) Hoop

rooms for hats and caps, with a l-ge;tcck of Kelley s ^e ^J^

Skirt of which the firm are sole agents. Ihey also aeai lu

• IZ ^o of a sunerior quality, and in their season the country dealer

Tfi;dTl\tevarLriesofT^^^ L mink, martin and ermine, to the com-

wiU find all the van tie^o
connections, they are special y

mon squirrel. 1 rom J^^^/^"- ^"^l'
. ,. ^^ manufacture are now to

enabled to supply the trade with felt hats, th««;™^^ .^^ ,„a with

beloundfromGaspeto s.^a; they «-
-^^^

^ jf^^f^T^^^^
.advantages which have stamped them as first class articles. j
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chants have always found a difficulty in finding in Toronto, a house where they

could with advantage suit themselves in the articles of felt hats and caps.

They were generally either compelled to do without what they wanted or go to

the retail dealer and pay a higher rate for the goods than they would in a house

in which the tmde was a speciality. This difficulty is now obviated, and country

dealers can now find in Toronto a house where goods in every variety, and good

q".alitv, can be bought on very favorable terms. Messrs. Gillespie & Co., have,

since 'they have come amongst us, been well received by the trade, and from

what they have already performed, and their reputation as business men, there is

every guarantee that they will give perfect satisfaction.

MR. ROBERT WILKES.

Mr. Wilkes is extensively engaged as a wholesale jeweller, and dealer in

watches, clocks, fancy goods, &c. The business was first established in Toronto

by Messrs. M. Rossin & Brother, long and favorably known to the trade ofW estern

Canada. Mr. Wilkes succeeded to their business in 1858, and has up till very

recently carried it on in their old stand. The business however, has extended

so greatly within the past few years, that in January last more commodious

premises were found to 'oc necessary, and Mr. Wilkes accordingly negotiated for

a lease of the adjoining building, a large ^lock on the corner o'' Yonge and

Wellington Streets, lately occupied by the City Bank. By' throwing the two

buildings into one, he is now poFsessed of a very commodious and handsome

warehouse, in keeping with the extensive business which he carries on. The

interior throughout is most beautifully fitted up ; the stock of jewellery being

unsurpassed in the Province-consisting of watches in great variety, jewellery

of every description, clocks, druggists' sundries, cutlery, and fancy foreign

goods. ITie stock of the latter class of goods is always varied and complete,

and great attention is given to the importation of goods suitable to Western

Canada trade. Mr. Wilkc3 acts as Canadian agent for the " Americaii Watch,"

a large stock of which is to be found in his warehouse. As a time keeper this

watch has an excellent reputation, and although comparatively high priced, has

hod an enormous sale. American clocks also form a large part of Mr. Wilkes'

stock. The walls of the warehouse are literally covered with them m all shapes

and varieties, these clocks have now become an institution, found in all parts of

the habitable globe, and are sold wonderously cheap. Mr. Wilkes also deals in

electro-plated ware. So varied is the stock in this large warehouse, that a visit,

and that only, can enable one to appreciate its extont, and the skill and taste

evinced in the production of the different articles that meet the eye.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

Norris Black, No. 18 King Street Bast, Toronto, is now agent for these un-

equalled machines, ajid he would assure all manufacturers who require machines-
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for either cloth or leather, that the No. 2 Imperial Singer Machine is the best

for use. It will do better work, keeps in order easier, and lasts longer than any

other machine offered for sale in Canada. Prices low. Sinr^ev's New Family Ma.

chine combines all the excellence of the other machines, i. neat m de-ign, almost

noiseless, is speedy, runs light, is convenient in every respect, and need not be

taken apart to oil or clean, and families or dressmakers who may purchase it,

will find it a perfect treasure. „ . „ . ,, u wi, + •=

Other Sewing Machine agents talk about " World's Fair Prizes, but that is

nonsense, as the Singer l^-ter A, our style, was not instituted at the^time of the

last World's Fair, thoug, took the prize last fall at New York State, where

competition was more extensive and more keen than it was many years ago m

London or Paris. These considerations should decide all in favor of our im-

provement upon the letter A machine by the Singer Company themselves. All

machines warranted for one year.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

Norris Black continues to manufacture the very best artificial legs and arms.

Persons requiring limbs should not allow themselves to be carried away by

plausibl. pl-.mplets, and certificates from the United States. The late war

has drawn out a great number of new makers, and in most instances nothing

more than old worthless ideas passed off as new ones. N. B. has worked for

the last nine years at the business, and keeps posted on all improvements

which may be made in the manufacture of arm8>nd legs, and he intends to

give the benefit of every real improvement that may be introduce^ together

with what of his own practice and experience shows^, is needed to those

who intrust him with work.

Price of arms, $60 to $150 ; Leg, $70 to $100.

P. ROONEY 8r CO.

Men of enterprise and business " push" are always acceptable to the business

community, and when from a small beginning they push ahead, they deserve

every encouragement. So has it been with the above firm engaged in the sale

of tunics, Scotch tweeds, black sillicas, Irish poplins, &c., at their warehouse,

No. 60 Tonge Street. With good facilities and connections they have secured

for themselves a good share of a general business, and a very large portion of

that in Irish linens and Scotch tweeds, to which they specially devote them-

selves. In their trade of British and Fo 3ign staple and fancy goods, they have

exceeded their expectations, and since they first opened in Toronto, they have

shown that they deal only in goods required for a first-class trade, which can

be depended on as being of superior quality.

J. E. ELLIS 8f CO.

The firm of Messrs. James E. Ellis & Co., watch manufacturers, jewellers,

and silversmiths and importers of silver-plate, electro-plate, &c., is the oldest
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iewellery establiahmeat in the city ; the business having been carried on in the

present place, No. 43 King St., opposite the Olohe office, for thirty years, fifteen

of which has been under the present proprietors. With each successive year, the

appearance of the stand has been improved, and the stock ofgoods increased- The

building is about 25 feet front and runs back a distance of 90 feet. The windows

are of handsome plate glass, and the store itself is well lighted from the rear as

well as by a large skylight. The fittings of the store are excellent, and everything

is so arranged that the| valuable stock is shown off to the best advantage.

Their stock includes|papier-mache goods, and English and French fancy goods.

They are the only importers of the Argentine silver-plate, the best substitute

for silverjknown, and they have obtained the reputation in this city of giving

articles of superior quality at fair prices. Their stock of Diamond rings,

broaches and bracelets, as well as of English and Geneva watches is very great

and varied : the rings and chains imported by this firm are fully equal in at-

tractiveness of pattern and purity of metal to any in the Province, and their

watches should be seen to be understood, and appreciated. Within the last

year the demandjforj watches has been average, but dealers admit that it is

now on the increase, and there is also a perceptible improvement in the class of

work sought for. In importing, Messrs. James E. Ellis & Co. have, to judge

from their stock, displayed considerable energy and ability, and in conducting

their business they have shown a desire, which is appreciated, to meet the wants

of the community to the utmost extent. Canadians are now getting tired o^

the endless stocks of cheap goods which come, year after year, from the United

States, and prefer now to deal in the large, varied and well-selected stocks, such

as those shown by the firm whose name heads this notice. The firm we should

mention do a large trade in clocks, and while the articles they sell are at prices

which surprise one, still the quality of the goods is excellent and cannot but com.

mand attention. In " presentation" watches, plate, &c., Messrs. J. E. Ellis

& Co. are very popular, and daily are receiving from all parts of the Province

orders for watches or pieces of plate, tea-sets, breakfast sets, goblets, &c., in-

tended for presentation by friends. Out of the many we can but point

to the handsome Tprizes, gotten up for the Rowing Club last fall, a presenta-

tion plate to Mr. Izard, of the Provincial Telegraph Co. Messrs. J. E. & Co.'s

stock has to be seen to be appreciated, and no one could do better than to give

it personal inspection. Their beautiful and varied stock are looked upon by

our citizens with pride and pleasure, as evincing an enterprise, taste and judg-

ment to be found in but few firms in the city

THE BATHS—TORONTO.

That " cleanliness is next to godliness" is a quotation true to the letter, no

one will we think deny. Hundreds and thousands in this good Canada of

ours, although they hear the remark repeated day by day, pay little attention

to it. Perhaps no building hasever been erected, of more benefit to the pub-

lic, than that building on Adelaide Street, near Yonge Street, known as " The

I'll
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Baths. This bundiogwa3erectedso.eth^^^^^^^^^^^^

of white brick, with
^^J^^l^^i'^Z^^^^^^ ^

is him-

very handsome appearance. As the visuor ^^ ^f ^ath he

seUin the front office, where he rec.ves
«^;

f;;^^-^^^^^^^^
j, the rear,

wishes to take. If a swimming ba«^ h^^^^^^^
i^^fnse bath 30 feet by

fitted up with every convenience for the bath^^, ana
^^.^ .^

20 and 10 feet deep, the greater portu)n of it ^ '"g ^^
.^ J^^ ,^^ fl,^,„d en-

the gentleman's swimming bf./hi«m the next po tion ot

^^ ^^^^

tirely separated from it^is

'^^'^J^^'^^^^^^
'« ^^^ '^^^^^

obliging manager, Mr. I^^^^^'* „^7*'
^J"^

'
^/there are thirty-four private

the wants of the fair sex. On ^he Aoo^jea^^«^«
^^^, ^j,, ^t^ost

baths for hot or cold water, each bath be^"S™A,^^
building are the bat

privacy can be had. On this flat m the other part of the bmldmg

Lote'd to ladies. There
^^l^^^^^X:ZtX^^^ he establishment this

of improved construction, whicn since
^^«;*^2'°'"f ^^^^ ^o satisfy all custo-

spring, have had such patronage that

^^^if^^'^^^'^^^^^^
excellent

mers. The writer had tlie benefit of one, and they are j
things, whether for the invalid or the

^'^V.'on a^w storyour head protrud-

self you are placed in an air tight box -^^ f
^

^^^^^^^^^^ your neck,

ing through the top, while the wood work is faste^^^^J^^
^^^^ ^^ that it is

A towel is also placed around the neck as

^f}f.

^^«f^ \\, ^oi being Uned

literally impossible for the vapor to
^^'^^^ ^t M • D^^^^^^^

;ts ofthe skin, so rapidly that i^; ^^^een

f7^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

warm water bath. On commg out, you are plunged ^^^o a^

^^ ^

and then into cold water, and the ordeal '\':2 ,'1^^^^^ have been

new man, your limbs are elastic ani additional life and vigor seem to
,

Sued 'into you, and you leave with a f^^^^.^f^^^ltn a^^^^^^^^^^^^

On the third floor is the gymnasium, fitted up with all the modern appa

with an efficient teacher. We should say before closing, ^^^^^

J^^
J^P^™

"fdecided cure for rheumatic affections and skin «^--;'
^^^ f/jtl1

faculty of this city speak loud in its praise, and men have been known to be

IXaUy so helpless Lt they had to be carried up the vapor ba«i, nd aft^^^

coming out of it could, with the agility of a young "^^^^ '''''

^'""^'^^ZTe
waTkhome. This .fact cannot be disputed, as the parties are residents of the

city.
I w t—

HARDWARE.-MESSRS. LYMAN 8r
MACNABB'S

ESTABLISHMENT.

AVe know of no establishment in T^to in the wuolesale bardwa^« busi^^^^^

thath^heretoforedone a more satisfactory and remunerative rade, and one which

s lrTra;^ly increasing, than the establishment of Messrs Ly.a & Ma^ ab^

King Street, a few doora east of the Globe pnntirg house. The busmess was
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originally built up and carried on by the late Mr. John Harrington, and is not?

nnder the proprietorship of two gentlemen well known to the merchants of

Western Canada, for their upright and honorable dealings. The warehouse i»

fitted up with every convenience for carrying on the business, and their stock is

large and comprehensive. Entering from King Street we have on our right the

business office of the firm, and the first flat devoted to samples of heav^ goods,

such as spades, shovels, hinges, nails, &c. The rear of this flat is devoted to bar

and bundle iron, to the sale of which the firm devoie much altentioDj In bar

iron, sheet iron, hoop and round iron, cast steel, spring steel, German steel, and

in tin, comon plates, coil chain, trace chain, country merchants will find it speci-

ally to their advantage to give the firm a call. The second floor is principally

occupied with shelf goods, cutlery, &c., and certainly from a passing glance their

stock looks particularly complete. The shelves are filled with a well-assorted

stock, and as during the ensuing summer it is likely that a large number of build-

ings will be erected in the country, we doubt not the firm will have a prosperous

season. With Toronto builders, they have the reputation of supplying good articles

at fair prices, and for that reason their wares are much enquired after. The farmer

and the hardware merchant have interests very much •identical. In good times

the farmer wants new ploughs, harrows, spades, shovels, hoes, scythes, axes, picks

and iron, and other house furnishings from the hardware merchant, and when the

farmer prospers, the hardware man prospers, and vice versa. This year on ac-

count of the good harvest the business of the firm has been very brisk. In the

third flat of this establishment will be found bolts, planes, scales, &c„ while the

fourth flat is replete with an immense stock of spades, shovels, &c. The firm

also deal largely in glass, putty, paint, cordage, cut, pressed and horse nails, an-

vils, vices, with every " notion" pertaining to the business. From acquaintance

with the firm, we can assert that in doing business on favorable terms they are

unsurpassed by any hardware house in the country. We are among those who

are inclined to give every man his due. This firm with the experience they

have got, their ample means, and the thorough determination which they show

to make use of the best possible facilities, are therefore sure of success, and

country merchants will do well by calling on them when in the city.

MESSRS. JOSEPH ROBINSON 8r CO.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.—DIRECT IMPORTERS FROM THE MANUFACTURES.

The firm of Messrs. Joseph Robinson & Co. are so well known to the public,

that their name and that of " The Sheffield House" has become almost a house-

hold word in Canada and their extensive premises and varied stock hardly

requires to be called attention to by us. Their establishment, situate on the

south side of King Street west, between Yonge and Jordan, is most com-

modious.and fitted up in a style which shows their stock to the public with ample

justice, and places them in the front rank as one of the finest in Canada. The

store is a three story building, 25 feet front, with a depth of fully 100 feet. The
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windows on King Street arc plate-glass, with hamlsomo Btting, and on each side of

the store are glass side-cases, filled to repletion with valuable stock, while the coun-

ters are covered with show cases, containing the finest ar^A most recherche

articles of jewellery. Messrs. Joseph Robinson & Co.'s display of jewel ery is un-

surpassed in the Province, and their stock include* every variety of silver ware,

pitchers, tea and coffee sets, Irays, knives and forks, and presentation plate. They

are also dealers in jet, silnr and steel jewellery, combs, brushes pertumery, soaps,

spectacles opera glasses, papier mache and cabinet ware. Messrs. J. K. & Co.

have also a full supply of Rodgers & Sons' tabic and pocket cutlery in handsome

cases. For the travelling community they have a stock well worth looking at,

comprising satchels, travelling and dressing bags, and other little appurtenances

which add much to the comfort of the traveller. Those who enjoy sport will

find an ample stock of cricketing, and archery material, fishing tackle, croquet,

bagatelle tables, &c., while for the younger elates of the community there are to be

found guns, toys and dolls, in great variety and at exceedingly moderate prices.

To the fancy goods business Messrs. Joseph Robinson & Co. have paid particular

attention, and they have at present the largest and cheapest variety of English,

French and German fancy goods to be found in Canada. This firm were the

first to introduce the highly fashionable, amusing and healthy game of croquet,

and so large a run was there for the game, that the firm have comnienced its

manufacture here, and give complete sets at very low prices. While the firm do

the largest part of their business by retail, still they cultivate a large wholesale

trade, and will be found to be extensively liberal to purchasers. To describe the

rich stock of this enterprising firm would take more space than we can devote ;

indeed, so varied is the assortment of silver and electro-plated ware, watches, and

jewellery, that a visit, and that only, will enable one to appreciate its extent, and

the skill and taste evinced in the selection and importation of the different articles

that meet the eye. Parties from a distance can be furnished with copious cata-

logues giving every information, prices, &c.

E. M. CARRUTHERS fy CO.

STEAMER " ALGOMA."

Business first, pleasure afterwards, is a good motto for the merchant. When

the hot days in summer arrive, and the spring trade is over, the Western merchant

should rest from his labours, and along with his family, take a hcjliday. His

wife and little ones would show thereby healthier and happier faces, and he him-

self, his mind relieved for a ime from business and its care, would be afterwards

all the better able to grapple with difficulties, and successfully conduct business.

There is no tour more calculated to be of service to the worn out and jaded

merchant than that from CoUingwood to Lake Superior. The fresh cool breezes

of these northern latitudes must impart new life and energy to the frame, and the

picturesque and magnificent scenery of the route, unequalled on this continent,

cannot fail to divert the mind, and elevate the conceptions, lifting man's thoughts
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from nature unto nature, (iod." The following
-^-"^//^^fP^'I^^J^;

''''.At'^omngwoo.lwc found the steamer Algon^a moorecl to the -harf -d

really t start of. her voya,.. Nottawasaga Bay, upon the ^'^o- of w u.b to -

bgwood iB built, possesses, I am told, much that is p.ctures(,ue.

J^ ^^J^^
'

unable to spcaK ot it. scenery from actual observat.on. aB ^

«-^f 1^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the dinner bell having sumn.oned ub all into ^l- -oon shorty af tb -team

left the wharf. My attention was there too much engrossed with th. choice

virslt before us. to take notice of either the Nottawasaga or its bay

however saw the group of islands called the Hen and Chickens, ^hich consists

rXe ilndtnci nulrous smaller ones surrounding i^'-ped ^s to .-

mind those possessing lively imaRinations of a hen and her brood. In the even

rt sai ru7the bay 'of Owen Sound, and by the help of pine torches on

horlwer nab'ed to mike our way in the dark through many n^trica e chan-

i to a wharf at an Indian village, a mile or so distant from Owen Sound, where

th slamer on account of the shallowuess of the wat.r, is obliged to discharge

and load her cargo, No sooner were we clear of the Bay of Owen Sound than

"e^counr da quail. The wind rose saddenly from the north-east, and the

Take on assumed an angry appearance. The storm-if I can call xt such-dul

Ltt however la.t long. On passing Lonely Island and getting
-:^^^^^l^^^

the great Manitoulin shore, the lake became once more calm, ihe passengeis

again assembled in groups upon the decks, forgetting their late Bea sickness m

the enjoyment of the grand scenery that lay stretched like a Panorama befo^

them The La (.'loehe mountains, rising 2,000 feet above the level of the sea,

were "distinctly visible towards the north, and formed, along with the wi d scenery

of the islands and headlands through which we were sailing, a magnificent and

varied view. Field glasses and telescopes were now in active use on deck, and

by their aid all the minor beauties of the rock bound coast, past which we were

sailing, were made distinctly visible. In the afternoon we arrived at Killarney.

and were soon safely moored alongside of a rustic wharf. We found the little

villa<re all astir, the entire population, consisting of about 300 Indians, having

I^rnJd out to greet us and have a look at the steamboat. The village consist

of three or four wooden cottages, a small Roman Catholic mission-house, and

about a hundred Indian wig-wams of birch bark. Shebawanahning is the n^ne

the Indians give the place, signifying in their dialect " Here's a channel. Kil-

larney is a modern invention. How it came to be so called, I have been unab.e to

discover The village is charmingly situated on the north side of a narrow chan-

nel about halt a mile in length, hemmed in by mountains on thenorth, and a

bi'^h rocky island on the south. No sooner was the steamer alongside the

landing tlian crowds of encjuiring excursionists thronged the street, ot which

there is but one in the village, and that not very well defined. The Indian wig-

wams were entered, and conversation by signs carried on with aged squaws, resul^

ing generally in nothing but suspicions that the women entirely misunderstood

the rp^^Aninfr intended to be conveyed to them. The little papooses or Indian
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babies were a source of no small intoreet to tho ladies who accompanied ub. We

found the little things, shut up in boxes like Egyptian mummies, swinging from

the branches of trees, or leaning up against stumps, in quiet enjoyment of life,

whilst their mothers were away paddling about in a canoe, or hawking Indian

wares on board the steamer. The men seemed good-natured and harmless, and

saluted us all as we stepped on shore, with the customary salutation, " Boojou,

boojou," (bon jour,bon joui). On leaving She ba-wa-nah-ning and proceeding

westward, our course lay through a beautiful bay of great extent, studded

with islands, and 8urrounde<l by sterile and rugged mountains, some of

them rising 1,000 feet high. Tho picturesque scenery of this bay for-

cibly reminds the tourist of tlie Scottish lakes, although for extent of scene,

neither Loch Lomond or Loch Katrine will at all compare with the lake

at Sbe-barwa-uah-ning. Winding our way through innumerable islands, all densely

wooded with beech, birch and maple, interspersed sometimes with clusters ^of cedar,

spruce, basswood, or elm, we at length arrived at an Indian village called Little

Current, situated on the north shore of the groat Manitoulin Island, opposite'to

La Cloche Island. We remained there an hour, whilst the steamer received a sup-

ply of wood, and amused ourselves during that time by going ashore and visiting

the Indians, making purchases from them of their grass baskets, bark ornaments,

bows and arrows, and other Indian curiosities. By this time the ladies and gentle-

men of our party had become well acquainted, and lost a great deal of that stiff-

ness of manner towards each other that is usaally characteristic of steamboatjlife

on the first two days of a voyage. The piano-forte, which until now had remained

closed, was opened, and the saloon made to re-echo with mirth and music. Danc-

ing followed, interspersed with songs and choruses ; and even the beautiful scenery

outside was unheeded in the enjoyment of social pleasures inside Ihe saloon. On

coming on deck next mornimg we were opposite Bruce Mines, situated on the

north shore of Lake Huron, or on the north channel, as it is called. As the steamer

only stopped a few minutes at the wharf to land and take on board the mails, I

was unable to land. On resuming the voyage the steamer ran along St. Joseph's

Island, which struck me as being th« most beautiful of the many islands we had

seen. Its rocky clifts rise vertically from the water's edge, without any beach at

the base, extending in the interior into a succession of beautifully wooded rising

grounds. Its shores are a continuation of picturesque, rock-bound harbours,

and, unlike the rest of this wild country, the island is inhabited by a few families
;

one of their log-houses being visible from the deck of the passing steamer.

Making our way through Lake George, the intricate channels through which are

buoyed by the American Government, for the convenience of steamers, we en-

tered by the Sault Ste. Marie river, and passing the works of the enterprlaing

Mr. Church, on Sugar Island, at length reached Garden river, an Indian village,

where the steamer stopped to take on a supply of wood. Through the courtesy

of the residing clergyman, Rev. Mr. Chance, I was enabled to visit the little

Indian church, which I was informed was entirely constructed by the natives

themselves, without any aid from the " pale faces." The architecture of the

building was neither Grecian, Roman or Corinlhan, but purely Indian, being a

cross between a log-hut and a wig-wam, but a great improvement on either.

Il
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Tlio interior waa nicely fitted up, in the style of an ordinary Episcopal church;

the few ornaments visililo i)eing nout, l)ut not gaudy, a favorable contrait to

what I aaw in tlie little Ronmn Catholic church at 8ho-ba-wa-nuh-ning. It is

but a short distance from (iarden river to Sault Ht«. Marie. The scenery of the

Ste. Marie, however, between these points, surpasses I think anything on the

route for picturesque beauty and variety. It was evening as we sailed, and th«

horizon wua tinged with a sulTused roseate hue from the setting sun, adding an

additional charm to what must always be a lovely scene. At Sault Ste. Marie

we stopped an hour to deliver the auWa. Regarding the Canadian village, there

is little tc say : it contains a good number of nice wooden houses, and one or two

really handsome dwellings. It also possesses a number of excellent stores, a

gaol, a court house and an hotel. Although dwellers in large cities may look

upon Sault Ste. Marie as an insignificant village, it occupies in the minds of the

Indians and traders, who live far away from all traces of civilization on the shores

of Lakes Superior and Huron, a very much higher posit'on. A journey to the

" Sou"—as they term it—is by them looked upon as the great event of their live?^

and those who have ever made their way thither are considered to have seen the

world. Youthful Indians and juvenile traders are bewildered when they for the

first time fina themselves in the streets of the village, and the majestic appear-

ance of the court hou?e, which is built of stone, is calculated to strike terror into

th'ir unsophisticated minds. Resuming once more our journey, we passed

through the Ste. Marie Canal on the American shore—this i»agniflcent canal,

connecting the navigation of Lake Superior witli the lower lakes. Lake Superior

is situated between lat. 46 and 49, with an altitude of over 200 yards above the

level of the sea ; its depth reaching far below that level. It possesses a coast of

unsurpassed beauty and grandeur, stretching more than 1,200 miles. On first en-

tering the lake, the shore appears low and marshy for a considerable distance,

soon the highland of Gros Cap comes in sight, and then the scenery for miles

assumes an unvaried grandeur. Rocky clifls rise perpendicularly from the waters'

edge, alternate with pebble beaches ; mountains in the back ground, covered with

timber, extend along the whole length of the shore, ns far as the eye can reach,

varied here and there by leaping cascades and bold highlands. Our first landing

place upon Lake Superior was Michipicotin, a trading post of the Hudson's Bay

Company. It is beautifully situated, embedded amongst high mountains at the

head of a landlocked bay of considerable exteiit upon the banks of the Michipi-

cotin river. The trading post consists of six or eight large wooden houses,

grouped in the form of a square, having a quadrangle in the centre. We were

hospitably entertained by Mr. Rankin, the gentleman in charge of the post, who

showed us through the Company's store, which contained much valuable merchan-

dise, forwarded direct from England to purchase the much prized furs found in

the region. Amongst other things wc saw a gorgeous scarlet coat, trimmed with

a great many bright coloured braids, intended for one of the Indian Chiefs, and

sent out to him every year by some fashionable London tailor, as a present from

the Company. The life at these Hudson Bay posts is very quiet, and must, I

should fancy be monotonous, especially iu the winter months, when fut of! from all
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communication with the civilised world. The only excitement i:* the forlnightlj

arrival of the " Hcutchenabaquan" or Fire Canoe, an they term the dtoamor.

After spending two hours most pleasantly at Michipicotin, we took to canoes,
and wero soon once more on l)onrd " The Algoma." At night, the northern lights

were unusually beautiful, forming concentric bows towards the north, about thirty

degriies from the horizon. From those bows sprang up flickering streamers to
the zenith, with troninlous flashes of light radiating towards every point in the

compass. Coasting along the northern shore of the lake, the scenery of which
constantly lncreiv3(!s in grandeur the farther north one sails, wc camo again to
anchor ofl" the island of St. Ignace, whore we landed a party of gentlemen bound
npon a fishing excursion to Lake Nepigong. On Sunday afternoon we sailed past
Thunder Cape, a magnificent ridge which, according to Bayfield, is 1350 feet high,
and is certainly the grandest and most conspicuous elevation on the whole Lake
Superior cokvst, and traversing Thunder Bay we dropped anchor at Fort William.
We landed in the evening, and were liospitably entertained by Mr. Macintyre,
the gentleman in charge of the Hudson's Bay fort. The country in the neighbour-
hood of the post is low and flat. The fort stands on the left branch of the northern
mouth of the river Kaministiquia, or river of many mouths, and is similar in general
appearance to the fort at Michipicotin. The post is important as being the portal
to the Red River country, and the North West Territory.

On Sunday cveniag, after dusk, the ship's head was turned homewards. Onr
return journey was somewhat shorter than that going up, as we called neither at
St. Ignace nor Michipicotin, but steered in a direct course across the lake to ihe
Sault Sto. Marie. During a great part of this sail we saw no land ; oar time,
however, was pleasantly passed in spinning yarns, playing games, singing songs,
smoking, Ac, <fec. The water, during the whole time, was perfectly calm, not
even a ripple disturbing the glass-like smoothness of its surface. At day-light
we passed through the Ste. Marie canal, and visited the American village of Sault
Ste. Marie. Few towns appear to advantage at four o'clock, a.m. The leas,

therefore, said about the American Sault—where we stopped at that early hour
—the better. On the Canadian side of the river we took on board a considerable
addition to the number of our passengers, amongst whom were several ladies, who,
on account of their musical talents, and other pleasing accomplishments, aided in
DO small degree to enhance the pleasure of the remainder of our voyage."

MESSRS. THOMSON 8r BURNS.
(WM. THOMSON & JOHN BUENS.)

The magnificent Hardware establishment of this enterprising firm, one of the
largest in the Province, is situated on the South-east corner of Front and Yonge
Streets, immediately opposite the Custom House. The building which is com.
posed of red brick, and ornamented with stone facings, has a frontage of 35 feet on
Front Street, with a depth of 180 feet. The first flat of the building is devoted
to a very large and superior assortment of Spades, Shovels, Nails, Cordage, Glass,
Earthenware, &c., and the rear part is occupied as the Packing Department, and
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the cellar, for Crockery and Glass packages. Upon ascending to the second and

third flatb, will be found an extensive stock of Shelf Hardware, Stationery, Fancy

Goods, &c. This firm also act as agents in Canada West for Kershaw & Ed-

ward's celebrated Fire and Burglar Proof Safes : a large stock of which are kept

constantly on hand. The business carried on by Messrs. Thomson & Burns is of

» very extensive character, and as one of the firm regularly visits tbe European

Markets, they have facilities equalled by few, for procuring goods at the several

places of manufacture on the most favourable terms. By judiciously purchasing

from jobbers, who frequently dispose of goods below manufacturer's prices, they

•re also often enabled to offer goods lower than any house in Canada. Their

Btock will be found well assorted and worthy of inspection, and from the encour-

agement their establishment has met with for several years past, Messrs. T. & B.

feel quite satisfied that such a stock as theirs is appreciated, and they therefore

with confidence invite the attention of buyers to it. Western merchante would

do well to give them a call. Their warehouse will be found well stocked with the

newest and best goods.

THE TERRAPIN RESTAURANT.

The best appointed Saloon and Restaurant in Canada West is the " Terrapin,"

gituated at 89 King Street Eaat, and conducted by Mr. G, W. Carlisle, the well-

known and experienced caterer. Ladies' and gentlemen's rooms are now open and

fitted up with the utmost good taste, for the reception of visitors,—private

entrance to which can be had by the side door on King Street. There is a large

dining-hall connected .with this establishment, capable of seating eighty guests, in

which an Ordinary for visitors and business men is given daily betwec. the hours

of 12 and 4, with experienced waiters in attendance. The bar is supplied with

the best of liquors, and the proprietor has always on hand a large and cheap

assortment of Merschaum, Brier-root, and other Pipes, Fancy Goods, &c., and the

choicest brands of Cigars, smoking and chewing tobacco, all of which have been

selected with great care from home and foreign markets. Beyond the bar-room

proper is a large and splendidly decorated Concert room, with handsome chairs

and tables on each side, where every evening visitors can listen to the performances

bf Mr. Bird, the violinist, and Mr. Haberstock, the pianist, specially engaged by

4Le entf prising proprietor of the establishment. Below, and entered by a broad

handsome staircase are the refreshment stalls, where can be had at a few minutes'

notice, oysters, game, and all the delicacies of the season, served by polite and

attentive waiters, at a reasonable charge. It might be added that in the Concert

room above referred to is to be found one of the finest and most elegant chande-

liers ever imported into this country. It has become a great source of attraction

to the hundreds of visitors who constantly frequent this popular resort.

THE TORONTO LINSEED OIL AND PAINT MILLS.

Among the numerous evidences to be found amongst us that a spirit of manu-

facturing enterprise is on the increas?, i? the ^iicco^sful egtahlishmsrst. of these mills

!?^
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in 'i'oronto. They were commenced on a small scale with but little capital. The
desirableness of the undertaking, however, became more apparent as the business

developed itself, and the works are now in a position to supply the wants of all

Canada West, if so much of the trade could be drawn to one point. The staple

commodity manufactured is of course the linseed oil in its different qualtties ; but

of hardly inferior importance is now the colour department, the apparatus in which

is sufficiently complete to fill orders for all kinds of paints and white leads, dry or

in oil, at the shortest notice. Among the articles made here, which have hitherto

beea imported, are—Paris greens, chrome do. of various shades, magnesia green,

Brunswick and Imperial ; Chinese, Paris, Celestial, Prussian, Antwerp, and

Brunswick blues ; chrome yellows of all shades and prices, also Chinese yellow and

cheap bright do. In addition to the foregoing, there are always kept in stock a

number of serviceable colours worked up into oil from Canadian earths ; also pre-

parations are being made from the fire-proof paints applicable to roofing, <&c.

MESSRS. HOSKINS 8r CLELAND.

Within the last few years additional stimulus has been given to the Dry Goods

trade in Western Canada, by the establishment of houses by young men of known
tact, experience, and ability for business. With a knowledge of the trade incul-

cated into them from long and honorable service in old houses, they have deter-

mined to infuse new vigor into business and take a part in the extensive and

healthy business which has fast increased during the last five years in Western

Canada. To no firm could we perhaps point with more satisfaction as having

started in business when opposition would be scorned, but who through steady

perseverance, and a desire to have a fair share of patronage, has established them-

selves with a reputation that does credit to the two gentlemen who head this

notice. Their establishment is situated on the South side of Wellington Street,

near Yonge-st., in one of ihat row of handsome four story white brick buildings

occupied by Messrs. Cordon & McKay, and Childs & Hamilton. To the passer-

by the capabilities of the establishment are but little known,—in fact one has

scarcely an idea of the size and coramodiousness of the buildings. The first floor

which runs the depth of the building a distance of seventy feet by thirty feet front,

is occupied with the private office of the firm on the left, and the general business

office on the right, while at the rear of the flat is the entering department. The

flat is well filled with goods, principally Staples, such as Grey Cottons, Denimes,

Flannels, Canada Tweeds, Striped Shirtings, and bagging and heavy goods of

that order. To the right we have entrance to the ground floor with the bonded

warehouse, and ascending a stair-way, we leave the staples and find ourselves

among Dress Goods, Haberdashery, Hosiery, Alpacas, Cobourgs, and Thread.

These goods are ^aown off to great advantage, and along the east side of the flat

is ten tiers of shelving handsomely cased for the Hosiery, &c., and which ex-

tend from the front to the rear of the flat. In the same flat we have Tailors'

IVimTninrra fir>i->f/>Vi l^fvoailQ SSIoniaa li'ran/*)! M^orinnoa and Tllolainpa Tlipfnropda
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are partic^'arly attractive, and the assortment showa much good taste on the

part of Mr. R. A. Hoskins, the senior partner of the firm, who has juat returned

from England purchasing stock. In the second flat the display of Ribbons is

rich and varied, and the dazzling and different hues and colors do much to set off

the department. We find here also Parasols, Mantles, Trimmings, Bonnet fronts,

Muslin and Jaconetts, Laces, Crapes, Netts, Falls, &c. The upper or fourth flat

is entirely devoted to the display of Straw Goods, Flowers, Feathers, pattern

bonnets and shapes, with bonnet ornaments and trimmings,—an assortment well

worth inspection. The whole stock the most casual observer can see has been

selected with care, and the wants of the Western trader have been carefully looked

after. » The building is fitted up with a patent slide for the transfer of goods

from the higher or intermediate to tliS iower flats, in a moat expeditious manner

;

and with liberal termg and well assorted stock, we trust the firm will enjoy a large

and extensive patronage.

JOSEPH BARKER,
MILLINERI AKD FANCY DRY GOODS.

Mr. Joseph Barker commenced business in the beginning of the year a? a

Wholesale Dealer in Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods, and he is almost the only

one in the city dealing exclusively in that branch of business. The Warehouse

is situated at No. 10 Wellington Street West. It is three stories high, is large

and well lighted, and in every way adapted to the purposes for which it is used.

The first flat is devoted to Straw Goods and Ribbons, which are made by the firm

a speciality, and of which they have always a very large assortment on hand.

Crape3],from 40c. upwards, black and colored, parasols in great variety, corsets,

fancy handkerchiefs, velvet ribbons, hair nets, veils, lace gooda, mechUns, collars

and cuffs, gloves, buttons, jet trimmings, bonnet and hat shapes, black and colored

cloakings, and lace shawls. The second floor contains a large selection of Flowers,

both British and French, by the packet, by the dozen, by the box, and by the

spray ; mourning flowers in satin, silk, crape, Ac, <fcc. ; feathers, Ostrich, white

and colored, naturals, fancy tipped Ostrich, wings, breasts, pheasants, marabouts,

grebe, vulture plumes, black and white, black flats, and all the newest styles of

feathers as they come out. On the third flat is the reserved stock and original

packages, also a bonded warehouse. Twice a year, in June and December, Mr.

Greo. Barker goes to Europe to purchase the newest and most fashionable patterns.

Mr. Barl r is thus enabled at all times to show a large and well selected stock,

and by devoting himself strictly to this one branch of business, he can offer ad-

vantages to retail merchants as favourable as will be found in any market in the

Province. Western merchants would do well to call and see the large stocks

always on hand, and the favorable terms offered by the proprietor, Mr. Barker

only commenced business in the beginning of the year, and he has already secured

a considerable portion of the trade hitherto given to markets further Eost. He
gives his special attention to the requirements of the Western Canada trade, and

those merchants who wish to buy cheaply and well, would do well to give him a
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MESSRS. JOHN McDONALD 8f CO.

The firm of John McDonald & Co., Dry Goods importers, is one of the oldest

and best known in the Province, and their warehouse situated on Wellington

Street, is certainly one of the largest, most elegant, and best adapted for busi-

ness, not only in Toronto, but in Canada. The building comprises five stories and

basement, besides the attic, apd is built of Ohio and Cleveland stone in the massive

Italian-Gothic style of architecture. The front is fifty-two feet wide, by sixty-two

feet high, and is finished with a wide piojecting cornice, with moulded corbels

and arcade. The window and door openings have pointed arches which are

heavily moulded. The stories are 11 feet, 14 feet, 14 feet, 12 feet and 12 feet respec-

tively. The basement is occupied with heavy goods, such as white and grey

cottons, jane stripes, baggings, &c., &c., with bonded warehouses. The first

story contains counting-room, private office, and haberdashery department. The

second story is filled with ribbons, silks, mantles, dress goods, hosiery, gloves,

Ac, and forms one unbroken wareroom, the roof being supported by heavy beams

and foliated iron columns. The third story is taken up with Scotch, English

and Canadiao woollens, gentlemen's out-fittings, shirts, collars, braces, ties, &c.,

and like the lower and upper flats, is one unbroken wareroom. The fourth is

entirely devoted to straw goods, flowers and bonnet borders. The fifth and sixth

are occupied with reserve straw goods, and original packages. Hoists connect

every department with the packing and entering room, which has lately been

transferred from the first floor to an adjoining building on Front Street, which

also belongs to the firm, this change being necessitated by their increasing busi-

ness. A large stafl" of clerks and assistants are employed, and no pains are spared

to serve customers and to show goods. Each department is under the charge of a

competent head, thus securing efficiency of management. The firm keep a resi-

dent buyer in Britain, who ships for the house weekly. A good assorted stock

is therefore always on hand, and business is regular throughout the year. The

warehouse has become one of the recognised " lions" of Toronto, which it is neces-

sary every stranger should see, and certainly there are few objects in our city more

worthy ofa visit. To merchants who wish to buy well and cheaply, ttis mammoth

Dry Goods warehouse affords advantages unsurpassed anywhere.

MOFFATT, MURRAY Sr CO.
36 AND 38 YONGE STREET.

We introduce to our readers one of the oldest and most reliable houses in the

Dry Goods trade. The firm consists of Mr. Lewis Moffat and Mr. Alex. Murray,

both of whom have had long experience in the wholesale trade in Western Can-

ada, which, together with their lariro connection in this Province, and the terms

on which their goods are bought abroad, enables them to oSer to first-class mer-

chants advantages equal to any house in the Trovince. Their premise'? are

spacious and convenient, fronting on Yonge Street, running back to a lane the
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propertj of the firm, opening into "Wellington Street, through which all goods
are received and delivered, thus avoiding the bustle and inconvenience necessary
in handling large hampers of packages on the main street. Entering their ware-
house, we meet on the right hand the private offices, and on the left, the counting
house and office of the Phoenix Insurance Company ofLondon, both of which are
fitted with all the conveniences necessary to a large trade ; airy, well lighted and spa-
cious, these offices are among the most comfortable in the city. Passing on we come
to the entering-room and heavy goods department, where the eye meets those
large piles of greys, deuimes, flannels, linens and other necessaries of a large

country trade. In the rear of this we find the packing-room, store-room and
bonded warehouse, all spacious, and presenting the appearance of business. As-
cending from the packing-room by a handsome oaken staircase, we come to the
first floor of the warehouse, and wc instinctively pause to admire the view. A
handsome room, 150 feet long by 54 broad, well lighted at either end, and in

the centre, the eye relieved from the great length by two rows of pillars support-
ing the upper storey, and tables of tastefully arranged goods—there are cloths
of every description, from the rough Canadian for farm work, to the dainty tissue
that will adorn some fair female form—dress goods in prints, hosiery, linens and
small ware too numerous to detail. Ascending another flight of stairs, we come
to the second storey, which is devoted to the glove and millinery departments
principally, together with silk, shawls, mantles and straw goods in endless variety,

all of which are personally selected by an experienced traveller, who visits the
markets of Britain and Prance, semi-yearly. The details to the house are carried
out by an efficient staff of assistants, and we can with confidence recommend the
firm to the attention of Western buyers.

HUGHES, BROTHERS.

Messrs. Hughes, Brothers, have a very extended reputation throughout the

Province, as wholesale merchants. For many years they have carried on busi-

ness at No. 6 St. James' Buildings, King Street East, as extensive clothiers and
general dry goods merchants, and with uninterrupted success. Last year finding

their premises too small for the requirements of their trade, they opened a large

exclusive wholesale Dry Goods warehouse, on the corner of Tonge and Melinda
Streets, in the old stand of the late firm of Eoss Mitchell & Co. The business

on King Street, is still carried on under the title of Hughes & Company. Messrs.

Hughes, Brothers, are exclusively engaged in the wholesale trade,—already they
carry on a very large and fast increasing business. The warehouse, which is their

own property, is built more with a view to ample storage accommodation and use-

fulness th^n ornament. It comprises only there stones and basement. What is

wanting in height, is however, made up in length, each flat extending back a very
long way, forming long unbroken warerooms. Entering on Yonge Street, the first

flat is occupied with staple goods, such as white and grey cottons, prints, bagging,
&C.. and nlgn oon^ins f'iiinfino-.liniiao nrivnffi nlSfO ^nfui.;ii/» oml nnoL-Jno. ...>r.~^

In the basement are stored the heavier class of goods, and on this flat arn the ex-
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tensive bonded warehouses. The second story is one nnbroken wareroom, a

broad archway uniting what originally was two rooms, forming an excellent and

well lighted sale room. In it are stored dress goods, silks, linens, muslins and all

classes of fancy goods. The third story is taken up with woollen cloths, of all

discription, from the medium price, Torkshirelto the finest West of England

cloths, Scotch tweeds, &c., &c. Each department ic under the charge of »

competent head, the whole being under the superintendence of Mr. Patnck

Hughes, the senior partner of the firm. Mr. B. B. Hughes, a member of the

firm, goes regularly twice a year to England, to buy goods, and from his long

experience as a buyer, merchants can rely uponjalways finding a good assort-

ment of the newest patterns and designs onihand. A visit to the warehouse,

and a look through the immense stock of goods there exposed for sale, will go

far to convince the Western merchant that he needjnot go further than Toronto

to buy goods well and cheaply.

PRINGLE Sf CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRY GOODS IMPORTERS,

STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.

CORNER OF KINO

This firm, about two years ago, commenced business in the above old stand,

long celebrated in the occupancy of Mr. Walter McFarlane. The business of

the firm increased so rapidly, that Messrs. Pringle & Co. soon found the prem-

ises to small for their business, and accordingly they greatly enlarged the store-

adding some fifty feet to its depth, putting in a new front, and otherwise vastly

improving it, until it is now one of the finest business houses in Toronto. T^ie

building occupies 30 feet on King Street and 136 on West Market Street,

from both of which streets are entrances to the warehouse. Inside the scene is

one of bustle and excitement,—piles of dry goods lie around in every direction,

crowds of customers line the counters, a large staff of assistants are busy at

work. The cash boys are running to and fro, and the din of voices is almost

deafening. A handaome double staircase leads to the second floor, forming a

room 150 feet long, divided into two departments, one of which is devoted to

mantles, shawls, silks, and the richer class of dress goods, the other being usedaa

a general clothing warehouse, where may be seen woollens, and all kinds of cloths

suitable for gentlemen's dress. This floor occupies about 5000 super feet, and is

magnificently fitted up in the most modern style. The third floor is of equal extent,

and is occupied with carpets, general house-furnishing goods, and the reserve

stock for the wholesale trade. The position Messrs. Pringle & Co., have already

taken, and the facilities they possess for buying in the best markets, place

them in a favorable position for serving customers well. Their large and varied

stock offers splendid inducements to country merchants, pedlers and others, who

may require well assorted parcels of lengths and quantities required ;
the policy

of the housi being to serve the million. Tourists and visitors to Toronto

should visit Pnngie & Co.
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IRVING 8r THOMSON.

The " Head Centre" of attraction for eager devourers of news and fiction ia
tmdoubtedly the depot of Messrs. Irving & Thomson, the enterprising and oblig-
ing wholesale and retail news dealers, corner of King and Jordan Streets.
Having recently enlarged their premises, this worthy firm have iacilities for
supplying the public with all the newspapers of the day, as well as the most
recent books of the most popular authors of all countries, that are possessed by
few in their line of business. Packages of newspapers, books. *•-> arrive hv
every steamer from England, and they are daily receiving the pa current
literature of our neighbours across the lakes. The want of a fli, „o whob-
eale and retail news agency has been for many years felt in Toronto, and our
citizens have shown but a just appreciation of the ability of Mr. Irving, who has
had a long experience in the business, in the handsome patronage they are now
bestowing on the firm. Mr. Thomson, the junior partner, is a gentleman of much
experience in the fancy goods business, and with countey dealers has always
been considered a "popular" man. To countiy newsdealers and booksellers,
this firm ofier great facilities for the quick transaction of news-stuff, and our own
citizens who want newspaper, stationery, S^.c, will do well to patronize Messrs.
Irving & Thomson.

W. A. MURRAY 8r CO.

IMPORTERS OF DRY GOODS, v.,C.

One of the oldest established importing firms in Toronto is that of W. A.
Murray <fe Co., who have been carrying on business at Nos. 21 and 23 King
Street, for a period extending over 15 years. On the first fiat of their extensive
premises is the main store, 90 feet deep, by 30 feet wide, in which ar3 the de.
partments devoted to hosiery and gloves, haberdashery, staples, ribbons, lacea
and trimmings. The dress and silk room is raised 4 feet above the main floor,

and extends 40 feet further back. Immediately under the dress and silk rooms
is the tailoring department, which measures 60 feet long by 25 feet wide. Up
stairs on the second flat are the millinery rooms, in the rear of which the firm
last year built an immense mantle room, undoubtedly one of the largest show
rooms in Canada. On the third flat are the work rooms for the girls employed
in millinery and mantle making, of which there are from 50 to 60 employed by
the firm. On the fourth flat is the tailoring workshop, to which communication
is had with the outside by a stair from the rear of the building. This firm ia

very largely engaged in the wholesale and retail mantle and millinery trade-
having facilities for carrying on those branches of businass, which few houses ia
the Province possess. They import the leading styles from Paris and London
direct

;
these they copy in their own manufacture, and thus supply the trade

with pattern mantles and millinery, equal in style and finish to those imported
and nt. Vinlf tV)a nrioa Thn fi-~. — ^ -• • r - '_i« _ „ .ae V.11U cxt; Tcijf cALviioivo importers of straw goods,
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and being so largely in the retail trade, and well acquainted with the styles and
qualities necessary for town and country business. The silk department is »
very prominent branch in this establishment, the firm always holding one of tha
largest stocks of black and fancy silks in the Province. Tlieir very large retail

trade enables them to import a larger assortment of rich fancy silks than any
exclnsively wholesale house. They also devote great attention to their fancy
dress department, always keeping on hand an immense stock of the newest styles

and fabrics. They Lave also recently set apart a large department specially for

mourning goods, whero a large stock of every article requisite for family mourn-
ing, is kept. Messrs. Murray & Co., are also very large woollen importers for

their tailoring department, and for their wholesale trdae, paying particular atten-
tion to the importing of the best makes of Scotch and West of England tweeds,
doeskins, cassimeres, coatings, vestiugs. They also keep a very choice assort-

ment of all the novelties in mantle-cloths. Country merchants should call

and see the warerooms, thq enterprising and obliging proprietor, Mr. W. A.
Murray, will make one and all welcome.

TORONTO KNITTING AND YARN FACTORY.
During the past year we have had several manufactories started in the city,

all of which tend to increase the importance of Toronto ; but none more so than
the Knitting and Yarn Factory of Mr. Simpson, on Front Street. Tlie manu-
factures consists of "Woollen shirts, drawers, jackets, hose and yams, and a visit;

to the factory is both interesting and instructive. The primary portion of the
work is. done on the upper flat of the establishment, a spacious building at the
East end of the row in which Messrs. F. & G. Perkin's establishment is situated-
In the upper flat is the picking-room, where the wool is first manufactured aud
made ready for the carding machines on the same floor. After the wool has
passed through the primary operations it reaches the second flat, in which are
situated the spinning machines, and under the superintendance of Mr. J. W.
Noble, a gentleman of thorough experience in the business. The wool then
reaches the knitting machies on the first flat, after which it is handed to girls to
cut out and finish up. The machines are really beautiful pieces of mechanism,
and are perfect in every respect. The last named department is under the eye of
Mr. Kobert Brand, who, from years of experience in the old country factories, is

thoroughly up in his work, and a valuable adjunct to the factory. This class of
woollen goods are becoming /ery popular with Wratem traders, and Mr. Simp-
son deserves the greatest credit for the energy and enterprise he has shown in
pushing business. To the trade, it is obvious, immense advantages are ofiered by
manufacture of these goods in our city, and they can now supply themselves with
first class goods at a cost considerably less than the imported article. At present
we are glad to state that Mr. Simpson has had such a patronage that his factory
is now running day and night, two sets cf hands being employed. He is also
about to increase his factory by taking in a portion of the adjoining building.
We hope he will meet with what he richly deserves, a large percentage of our
city and country trade.
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THE CHINA HALL.

Mr. Glover HarriBOn, King Street, nearly opposite The Globe PRiNtmo

House, is one of our most extensive importers of English and French China, as

also cut, engraved, and pressed Glassware. The Store, which is about 30 feet in

breadth, and 120 feet in length, is admirably suited for the purposes of display and

accommodation. As you enter on King Street on each side the customer seei

two very handsome windows, which are of plate glass and are highly attractive,

owing to the beauty and variety of the articles exhibited. In our brief notice we

can hardly do justice to the fine display of goods, and personal inspection alone can

give an idea of the very superior class of goods sold. The dinner sets are peculi-

arly rich and attractive ; the vases are of the most exquisite design, statues of

Panauware carefully finshed, and ornaments fit to grace any drawing-room. The

assortment of vasea is varied and valuable, of all sizes and colors, and the designs

are of a class which show artistic finish. Then there are decanters of every

design, tumblers, &c., in fact every article into which it is possible to convert

glass, seems to be here represented. The assortment of earthenware is very ex-

tensive and comprises everything used iu domestic life. The stocks of general

fancy goods is good, walking canes, toys, albums, &c. The decorative art has

been called into the fullest play to make attractive articles, which even as plain

are considered beautiful. In fact the display of China cannot be excelled in Can-

ada. Mr. Harrison does one of the largest retail trades in his line, and with mod-

erate prices, and the best quality ofgoods, those who patronize him will find it to

their advantage.

OIL REFINERY.

MESSRS. PARSON AND BROTHERS.

To the householder nothing is more indispensable than good, cheap and abun-

dant light The mechanic at his plain table, the man of money at his sumptuous

board all want to see their dwellings well lighted and thus rendered cheerful and

happy whilst they wile away the eveningamidst the family circle. People little think

of the various processes through which coal oil passes before it can be placed in

the lamp that occupies the centre of the table. To see the vast amount of labour

and care that has to be given it before ready for use, one should visit the refinery

of thsse popular gentlemen Messrs. Parsons & Bros., on Don and River Streets.

The refinery consists of a commodious brick building and three still houses. The

main building, where the distilled oil is deordorized, contains an engine, tanks,

pumps, and pipes, all devoted to the process of refinery. They manufacture over

250 barrels per week, and the demand is increasing rapidly. As the pioneers of

the trade, Messrs. Parson Bros, have taken the front rank and notwithstanding

numberless factories which have sprung up in the country, their oil is the most

nonular. and for that reason thev have their hands full of orders all the year round.

The firm have also tracts of oil producing land, and from indications the prospects
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ofetriking oil are good. ')'c our country friends who cannot well do without coal oil,

it would be well if they could call on the firm, one of the partners being always

to be found at the depot of the refinery, on the South side of Front Street, near

Church. -L )/ - U

COMB FACTORY.

Among the recent enterprizea we rauat not omit to notice the Rubber and

Horn Comb Factory, corner of Bay and Adelaide Streets. This establishment

commenced operations last year, and now turns out a large quantity of Dressing

and Fine Combs of Horn and Ebonite. The latter is a superior article of hard

rubber, remarkable for its extreme toughness. Mr. Adam Urquhart, who is at

the head of this establishment, is an experienced combmaker, having learned hia

trade in the celebrated factory of Stewart, at Aberdeen. This factory affords a

market for ox-horns, a fact which tanners and hide dealers would do well to bear

in mind. Orders addressed to Mr. Ifewilt, hardware merchant, will receive every

attention. We hope dealers will siiow that they appreciate the enterprise of the

proprietors, by supporting this Canadian manufactory. The goods turued out are

of the very best quality, aud are as low priced as any.

WILLIAM HEWITT,
IMPORTER OF HARDWARE, METAL, AC.

Mr. Hewitt has been engaged in the Hardware trade over twenty-seven years.

He first commenced businesH in the oHtjs.blislHi'^.ftnt of Mo-ssr?.. T*. Paterson ^ Sons*

of which firm he ultimately became a partner, ft was not until 1857 that he
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opned hiB prpwnt warehoii'^e, corner of Yonpe and Ailelaido Strtets. The build-
ing ia substantially built and is three storks high. The ground floor entering by
Yonge Street forms a very largo and commodious store, in which are always to
be found an immense assortment of all the best and newest Hardware, as well as a
large stock of glass, paints, oils, varnishes, hair seating, &c., branches of business
which few hardware dealers pay attention to, A large portion of the warehouse is

devoted to builders' materials and tools, of which a large assortment is always kept
on hand. Mr. Hewitt imports ail his goods direct from the best British and Ame-
rican manufacturers, and country merchants can therefore rely upon procuring at
hi8 estublialiment the best goods, at as moderate rates as anywhere in the Province.

» « <» > 4

A. Sr S. NORDHEIMER,
IMPORTERS OP STEINWAY, CHICKERING, AND DUNHAM PIANOFORTES.

FACTS ABOUT PIANOS.

Without a Piano, what would become of our modern civilization ? Consider
for a moment what an important part this instrument performs in the social
economy of civilization. Consider how extensively it serves as a medium for
expressing tlie whole range ot our emotions and sentiments. The disastrous con-
sequences that would result from suddenly cutting off this organ of expression are
almost incalculable. It would be like abolishing one-haJf of our language. Cei^
tainly our Pianoforte makers deserve to rank high among public benefactors.
It would be an interesting investigation to trace the growth and influence of this
instrument from ita first rude beginning to the present time. Its course has been
parallel with that of modern culture, and the philosopher might almost find in ita

successive modifications, from the first rude harp to its latest and most highly
perfecteil descendant, a Chickering or a Steinway Grand, an epitome of the
world's history for hundreds of years. It is, however, not our purpose to indulge
in philosophical or desultory fancies about Pianos, but to note a few facts in con-
niction with them of practical utility. Accordingly we proceed to state some ol
the results of our experience, and particularly as to the purchase of a Piano. An
instrument made of the very best material and workmanship, by a first-class

maker, has proved, in our experience, the cheapest, although costing originally
perhaps, a few dollars more than the more showy ones, by other Boakers. In
buying therefore a Piano for musical purposes, get the best ; but if wanted only
as a parlor ornament, where fine quality of tone and true sympathetic expression
is no object, the cheapest will answer as well. There are, 'however, a number of
Pianoforte makers who all profess to make the best instrument, and it is very diffi-

cult for a buyer (exci^pt a thorough and high standing musician, whose opinion
cannot be influenced by mercenary considerations.) to choose between them. The
rule that ought to be adopt4?d is to patronise the most prominent malcers. bay
from those who have the highest reputation, and whose popularity 'uas been of the
longest standing. A popularity that has stood 20. 30. or 50 years, is certainly a
muoli ^urtr iiwlcation of uniform excellence than one that dates back only a few
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years. A sham reputation may sometimMi be built np by pufs and glaring
advertisementa, paid testimonials, large commissions paid, and other tricks of
charlatanry, of which the general public is not aware, and for a w!<ile may seem
very imposing, but it cannot stand the test of time. When persons buy instru-
menta of makers such as Cbickering, Steinway, Stoddart, or Dunham, and use
them for ten or twenty years, and return to the same houses for a new Piano,
there is not much risk run in buying of those makers. It is of grea* imporUnce
to know what is expected in a good Pianoforte. It is not a thundering noise, a
confused jumble of sound, an unwieldy mass of tone. A Pianoforte is for the ex-
pression of the highest and holiest sentiments of the heart ; the gay sportiveness,
and the solemn meditation of the soul, and for ail this there is needed a perfection
as near to the human voice as possible. The quality sought for should be a purity
and flexibility of tone, to express intelligbly the most delicate shades of senti-
ment, or the most powerful utterances of passions, without which the Piano ia

but a tinkling symbol. The quality ol material used in the mechanism is ofsuch high
importance that no matter how good the tone may apparently be, if the instrument
cannot retain its pitch and h?rmony for more than a few weeks in succession, it is

worthless. Once having purchased a piano, no one wishes to be subjected to the
inconvenience of exchanging it, or forced to vexatious expenditure for repairs.
Purchasers should therefore well calculate ere they make their choice. From the
high reputation enjoyed by makers like Cbickering, Stoddart, Steinway, or Dunham,
whose Pianos ar«? recommended by musicians of universal celebrity, such as De-
Meyer, Thalberg, Strackosh, Joel, Patten, Bassini, Sontag, Hoffmann, S. B. Mills,
Timm. Wehlo, W. Mason, Theodore Thomas, and many others, our readers may rest
assured that in getting an instrument from the above-named makers, they will get
the best and will do the best for their own interest. These remarks are not intended
as a puff, nor is such necessary with the worid-wide reputation enjoyed by the cele-
brated Piano-makers above-named. What we wish to impress upon those who want
Pianos in the country is, that they should not be njjsled by outside show or high
flown remarks about particular improvements which are intended merely to mis-
lead the people

;
bnt they should get the instruments of makers whose reputation

has stood the teat of years, and who would scorn to turn out an inferior article
merely for the purpose of enlarging their sales at the sacrifice of their hard and
well-earned reputation.

ALDWELL'S WILLIAM STREET BREWERY.
This brewery, in working capacity the most extensive in Canada, is built

of white brick, and is certainly one of the finest buildings of the kind in the
Province. At present it tnms out from 3,000 to 3,500 gaUons each brewing
day. although, if worked to its full extent; it is capable of brewing a much larger
f^nantity. We will describe shortly the extent and completeness of the establisb-
ment, and the different processes through which the grain goes in the manafactct«
of beer. The bariey is first steeped in immense tenks in order to soften it, and
i2a=.- ii sproui. |i is tucu epread oo the malt flours, of which there are tJiree in
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the brewery, until it is rflfldy for the kilns, where it in thoroujjhl/ dried, after
which it is received into tiio mult chambers to cool. The malting premises and
drying kilns are fitted up in the most approved style, are flro proof, and capai)le

of malting 30,000 bushels in the season. The grain is next crushed by patent
rollers, and mashwl previous to its reception in the mash tub. From thence it it

conveyed into a boiler, where it is boiled by the aid o." steam, and the hops added
to it, after which the liquid is pumped to the flat above, and made to pass over
coolers conaiatiDg of copper pipes on the bandelot principle, manufacture<l by
Messrs. Booth &, Son, of this city, at a cost of over 01,000. Having passed over
the coolers, the beer is transferred by tubes and hose to the fermenting tuna, where
it remains for a few days until fermentation takes place, after which, by means of
an ingenious patent, it is transferred into tlic working puncheons, of which there

are no fewer than ninety-five in the cellar. From the.se puncheons the yeast is

extracted by moans of pressure, each puncheon being fitted with a self acting

syphon, an invention which saves much labor and time. The yeast being ex-

tracted the beer is put into casks and is ready for use. The building and grounds
cover a space of 120 by 360 feet. Mr. Aldwell intends soon to add three ad-
ditional floors to the malting wing of the brewery, making it in all eight stories

high from the cellar, which is seventeen feet under ground. When this is com-
pleted, the barley will be taken up by elevator from bins underground, holding 2,000
bushels, and the malting capacity of the brewery will then bo increased to fifty-

thousand bushels, making it the largest malting establishment in Upper Canada.
The ales tamed out of this brewery have a very extended and favourable reputa-
tion throughout the Province. They are highly prized for their purity and
richness.

VICTORIA BREWERY.
o'kEEFE a CO.

This brewery, one of the oldest and most important in the city, is situated on
the corner of Victoria and Gould Streets. It is substantially built of brick, and
is fitted up with all the latest 'abour saving machines, and modern improvements
in brewing. The firm brew more ale and porter by many thousands of gallons
than any other in the city, as shown by the excise returns for last year. Their
premises contain about the largest and most capacious vaults in Upper Canada
built recently at great expense, expressly for their increased requirements. A
Bight of these immense vaults, and the many thousand casks there stowed away,
must bewilder the uninitiated, and give them a very extended view of the beer
drinking powers of the Torontonians. Guided by a member of the firm, our path
lighted by a tallow candle, we penetrated into the bowels of the earth, through
a perfect labyrinth ofcasks, and at length found ourselves in the long vault. There
by the dim light of the candle we were shown the immense resources of the firm.
Tier upon tier of the largest sized casks ran along the entire length of the vault
containing no less than .00,000 gallons of stock ale for summer use. In the hottest
day in summer, or when the thermometer is at its lowest in winter, the temn«ra
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tare of the vault remains uniform, invariably cool nnil plensant, and without the
uflual dampncaa peculiar to underf^round cellars. The buainesa of the firm hag
increased to euch an extent, that additional accommodation is found to be neces-
sary, and MessrH, O'Keofe A Co. are therefore about to enlarge their premises.
Two more malt floors, additional vaults, and a brewing capacity for over 60,000
gallons a year, in addition to what they already have, are to bo added to their
present premises. Their ales are much prized for their tonic properties, and have
• reputation throughout tlie Province second to none, they are also gradually
finding a market across the lines, being much sought for in Rochester and New
York.

V/M. VVHARIN 8r CO.
JEWELLERS, 40.

As watchmakers and jewellers the firm of Wm. Wharin & Co., (Wm. VVharin
A W. L. Wilkinson) deservedly hold a high position. Their store No. 11 King
Street, six doors east of Yonge Street, is most tastefully and elegantly constructed,
and contains a largo and extensive assortment of flue gold and silver watches'
rich jewellery, jet goods, electro-plated ware, parlor, dinning and ofBce clocks, iu
Ormolu, marble, gilt and bronze, &c., &c. Messrs. Wharin & Co. give special
attention to the watch trade, and have every facility fcr furnishing fine gold and
silver watches, of the best English and Swiss manufacture. They have also on
hand a largo assortment of the celebrated American watch. Special care has
been given to the selection of watches, none being ofTered for sale, but such as
can be relied upon to be correct time keepers. To their assortment of electro-
plated ware we would draw special notice, their stock includes every variety oftea
and coffee setts, water kettles, cruets, salvers, ^.^oons, forks, &c., and plate suitable
for presentation, in design and workmanship as near perfection as the highest art
i!an render them. We can safely assert that articles better made, or more highly
finished, it would be impossible to procure either in the United States or eirewhere.
A visit to their establishment will convey a better idea of what can be progared
th«re than uny description however voluminous.

,
MESSRS. BOYD 8r ARTHURS.

JOHN BOYD, GEORGE A. ARTHURS.

Messrs. Boyd A Arthurs, are wholesale importers and commission merchants.
Their warehouse is situated at Noa. 38 and 40 Wellington Street, and ia one of
the largest in the city. Although not by any means a fine building in an archi.
tectural point of view, the warehouse ia admirably adapted to the purposes for
*hich it is used, being very commodious and roomy. It formed originally two
warehouses, the wall dividing the two, being pierced by broad archways, thus
making the rooms very large and airy. The building is three stories in height, in
each of which is stored an immense stock of groceries and ship chandlery. The
goods are a!! purchased pftrgonally in tho Liverpool and London markets by a
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member of the firm, one of whom goes to Europe for that purpose twice every
year. |Tbe firm ar« therefor'? enabled to offer inducements to the trade of Canada
West equal to those of any other house in Canada. The' . stock co.Tipriaes young
hyson, gunpowder and black teas ; refii;i:d, Porto Rico and Cuba sugars ; Java»
Rio and Laguayra coffees

; all quahties of tobaccos, in lbs. half-pounds, 5'a, 7*3

and lO's
;
general groceries ; ship chandlery canvass, manilla and tarred rope

direct from the manufacturers, anchors, chains, oakum, pitch, tar, flags, &c., &c.
Their cellars are among the most extensive in Canada West, and are stock.^ with
a general assortment of choice wines and liquors. Messrs. Boyd & Arthurs with
confidence invite the attention of merchants to their stock, believing that both as
regards quality and price, their goods are not to be excelled in the Province.

««-»>«^

SOHO FOUNDRY AND STEAM-ENGINE WORKS.

DICKEY, NEILL & CO.

Situated on Beverley Street, near the head of John, and but a few paces North
of Queen Street West, is the above-named works, long known to the Canadiaa
public, as one of the most successful Steam-Engine Manufactories in the country.
The location is a favourable one, being within ten minutes' walk of the several
railway depots. To a passer-by, the buildings themselves, bear evidence of the
progressive character of the business for which they are used. All recent addi-
tions (which we may remark are very extensive), being built with a special view
to having them as nearly fire-proof as possible. At present the firm are engaged
in erecting a very large and substantial wing, to the south of the original block—
a three-story brick building with slate roof, 50 x 120 feet, and on the North wing
a handsome suit of oflBces of the same material.

On entering the gate the first object that strikes the view is a large brick
building used as a forging shop where the sons of Vulcan, begrimed with dust and
sweat, keep up an endless din. The foundry or smelting shop where the molten
mass is passed into the sandy mould, is fitted up with cranes, furnaces, and hoisting
machines, capable of doing the largest kind of work. We next visit the finishing
shop, where amidst the whirl of pulleys and shafting, the several machines used
for boring, turning, planing, shaping, and bolt cutting, are at work ; and aa nearly
all these machines are self-acting, and perform iheir work with the greatest accu-
racy, they suggest to the mind the idea that they are almost conscious. In the
erecting shop we observe a great variety of machinery for both oil and water, and
some twenty steam-engines, of various sizes and construction, from four to fifty

horse power. Perhaps the most complete idea of the extent and variety of the
work turned out by this establishment, is to be had by visiting the pattern shop

;

here wheels and pulleys from twelve feet to six inches diameter, and every conceivi
able variety of models for steam-engines, water-wheels, pumps, columns, pedestals,
tobacco presses, ornamental fencing, &c., &c., are classified, and piled away. In
the boiler shop are situated the ponderous machines for cutting, punching, and
rolling the plates, and complete corps of workmen are here at work in the deafen-

\
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ing busineaa of boiler making. The boilers are all tested by water or steam bpfnr^

To onto, there were no railroads in Canada, and comparatively few steam-enl^

L V.1 r"f
^°*"""^ P'^'-P^^^- They were the first to introduce the MaT' o^the valve for the purpose of economising fuel by working the steam expansivXa prmc^le they have since carried to the highJt degree'of perfection Tnt^^.

five d,fferont establishments in the city of Toronto, the macWnery is driven bjSbmld of engmea, and on the line of the Northern railroad alone, they have er^^more than hf^ steam-engines and mills, moat of which are in ^ucce^ful opSto-day. Durmg the prosperous times which this country enjoyed ten years asro anjmmense amount of machinery for the manufacture of lumber'and flouTwafmL^:by this firm and like many men of enterprise, who passed through the succeedinr
crisis, they have abundant cause for the philosophic reflection, that if they did notalways reap the reward of their labour, some " other man "

did. Should the oresent disposition to grow and manufacture 3ax in Canada, succeed, the Messrs^S.

facti o;r I
P'°«' ^'^^'•^b^' being intimately acquainted with the manu-facture of flax machmery, it hariug been their exclusive business for many yearsm one of the most extensive flax manufacturing districts of the old country Th<,motive power and machinery driving many of the woollen mills, breweries, tanne-

ries aud prmt.ng presses of the country, as well aa the now historic « Maitland

Tnrtl^S'^'r''
^""^ "P '* '^' " ^^^ ^'^'" ™s enterprising firm built the fi«t

portable steam-engme and steam saw-mill, made in Canada, and furnished severalto the contractors while building the Grand Trunk Railway. During the last twoyears tney have given much attention to the manufacture of portable steam-enrinesand machineiT. specially adapted to the exigencies of the Petroleum trade ; and itmust be satisfactory to them to find that by so doing they have secured o them-

rnZr'^T''"""^ ^'''^^' ^'''''''''' *°^ ^^' entire satisfaction of theirnumerous customers. During a recent visit to the OU regions, we found theirengm^ and machinery spoken of in the highest terms, and we think justly so forat fiM sight, even to a novice, their peculiar adaptation, great strength, and wirk-

THOMAS LAILEY,
IMPOBTER OP WOOLLENS, AND WHOLESALE CLOTHING MANUPACTUBER.

Mr. Lailey first commenced the wholesale clothing business in 1853, at Nd
39 Yonge street, but finding his premises there too small for his rapidly-incre&a-mg^ade, he removed in the beginning of the year to hio present warehouse. No.
11 Wellington street Weal, next door to the Commercial Bank. The warehouse

a!T. "'L '
.'nn t"T'

'''"^
'' "''^ ^ ^ ^""'°g ^"d manufacturing room

ctthT.rfH « tf "' '^P* «*e-«JiIy«™Ployed in the manufacture ofcohingforthis firm. The second and third flats are devoted to i^ady-madecluthmg, of which, m the early part of the season, a laro^ Ass^rfm^nf ;= ,.,i„_. ..

*e found m stock, and the ground floor to woollen cloths, of British and CaVa^
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dian manufacture. The attention of the house being given exclusively to wool-

lens anfl the making up of clothing, it possesses advantages over houses to whom
these branches of trade are but secondary. From Mr. Lailey's long experience

in the clothing trade, and by his keeping only aucb goods as are well suited to

the wants of the country, he is enabled to compete successfully with dealers in

other markets, and is favorably known to those who are considered close buyers,

both in Montreal and Toronto. Mr. Lailey aims at keeping always in stock

clothing in good saleable styles, at prices that will leave a good margin to the

country dealer ; but, while always ready to meet the demands for the latest styles,

he does not neglect the wants of that numerous class who do not follow the ex-

tremes of fashion. Mr. lAiley is about to increase his facilities for manufacturing,

in order more fully to meet the demands of his increasing business, His goods

of British manufacture are all bought by himself personally, or by a buyer in the

English markets.]

J. G. JOSEPH & CO.,

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF WATCHES, JEWELLERY AND FANCY GOODS.

This firm is among the oldest houses in the above trade in Toronto. They

have been established over 28 years, and since they first commenced to the

present time the business has steadily increased, until it is now second to none.

For a number of years the firm confined themselves entirely to the retail branch

of their business. To purchase an article from them was a guarantee of its genu-

ineness, and this, on account of the difficulty those not acquainted with the trade

experience in judging valuable articles, established their reputation. Within the

last five years they have added the wholesale business to their retail, and by con-

ducting it in the manner that has won for them so favorable a reputation as

retail merchants, Ihey have been able to increase it, until they have now theii'

whtylesale warehouse separate from the retail.

THK LONDON AND PARIS R0D8B.

The retail branch is situated on King street, three doors east of Yonge, and

is considered one of the best business stands in the city. The firm have fitted it

up in the most elegant and costly style. The first floor extends some 85 feet in

depth, «nd contains one of the finest stocks of watches, fine gold jewellery, silver

ware, electro-plate and general fancy goods in the Province, llie second floor ie

approached by an elegant winding staircase, and is fitted up as a show-room for

cricketing and archery goods, croquet, bagatelle boards, and various other games

and fancy ware. This may be considered, and really is, among the handsomest

etores in the city, and Toronto may feel proud of it, as there is nothing nearer

than New Tork to surpass it.

The rear portion is fitted up as a workshop, where are manufactured every

description of silver ware, jewellery, &c. We believe this is the only firm in To-

ronto who manufacture their silver cups, &c., for presentation, on their own
TirPTDiaPH and untler f.hptr nwn imniA<1in.fp annpriniondonoA. Thin \a ft hrftnnh n{
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basiness in which they particularly excel. We particularly recommend all who
isit the city not to leave without going through the establishment, to show
which always aflfords pleasure to the firm.

THE WHOLKSALE DEPARTMENT.

The firm have had erected at No. 47 Yonge street, comer of Wellington
street, a splendid three-stoiy brick building, withfcut stone front and plate glass
windows, which they devote to their wholesale business. The establishment is
fitted with every convenience for carrying on business. A member of the firm
visita the best markets in Great Britain and Europe twice every year, and pur-
ehases all goods direct from the manufecturers, and not from commission houses.
Watchmakers and jewellers throughout the Province may therefore rely that they
will always be supplied with reliable articles, as new in style, and at as cheap rates
as can be done by any other house in the trade. To Messrs. Joseph & Co. may
be given the credit of establishing a first-class legitimate trade in watches and
jewellery in Toronto, and thereby keeping much of the trade of Upper Canada
from Mouireal houses. In the article of watches, they only import those made
by the best manufacturers. From their practical knowledge ol the trade, they
are enabled to discriminate between those of good and bad makers, and are thug
enabled to supply superior watches at a price lower than those of unprincipled
makers, who seek to establish a reputation by putting on their watches names of
manufacturers who never made them. They have won the confidence of the trade
of Canada West so thoroughly, that in almost every town they now have custom-
era whom they supply.

They are agents for the best English and Swiss watchmakers, and furnish the
goods at the same rates as if buyers imported them direct. They also import
largely of French fancy goods, clocks, electro-plated ware, Brittannia metal goods,
Ac, and we may safely say that the trade cannot find a more reliable house to
deal with.

MESSRS, JAQUES, TRACY Sr CO.,

FORWARDERS.

This firm is among the oldest forwarding firms in Canada. The business was
first estabhshed in 1825, when steamers were unknown on Lake Ontario, and
before the St. Lawrence canals were built. In these days goods were transported
by means of the old French bateau, and over portages. Did space permit, we
might enlarge upon the vicissitudes which forwarders had to endure in these early
days of Canadian commerce, and on the difficulties which this firm had to con-
tend with as pioneers of steamboat navigation on the St. Lawrence and Lake
Ontano. They now own the largest fieet of freight steamboats trading between
Montreal and Canada West, one of their boats leaving each end of the route
daily, thus afi-ording to merchants prompt and satisfactory despatch, both for
produce down and merchandize upwards. The confidence enjoyed by the firm in
wmmercial circles ia proved by the fact thut many of the largest and most
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respectable houses in Canada West have done business with them for over thirty

years. To merchants who import direct from Europe they ofier very superior

advantages, having a large staff of clerks in Montreal, whose sole duty it is to

perform the custom-house work of the firm, and to receive goods from ocean ves-

sels. Mr. Jaques, sen., and Mr. Tracy conduct the business of the firm in Mon-

treal, and Mr. Wm. Henry Jaques superintends the business in Canada West,

having his headquarters in Toronto, with agents at all important ports throughout

the Upper Province. Mr. Stephen T. Cattley acts as agent in Hamilton, Mr.

James 0. Guy at Oshawa, Mr. Thomas Christie at Bowmanville, Messrs. Ander-

son & Ford at Kingston, Mr. J. D. Purkiss at Prescott, and Mr. John Anderson

at Quebec. The line consists of the following well-known first-class steamers :—

Huron Taylor, Master.

Ottawa Elliot,

Avon Mowat, "

Indian Vaughan, "

St. Lawrence Rae, "

Two other first-class steamers also belong to this line, and, when necessary, seve-

ral others can be made available to run in connection with them.

MESSRS. F. 8f G. PERKINS 8r CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS, <fec., 41 & 43 FRONT STREET.

There is no firm better or more favourably known than that of Messrs. F. & G.

Perkins 8c Co., a house in which long experience, ample capital, and great enter-

prise are all combined. Mr. P. Perkins, who is one of the pioneers of the grocery

trade in Western Canada, commenced business in Toronto over thirty years

ago. He bds witnessed the trade advance from its frst small beginning to

its present very considerable dimensions. Mr. Perkins first commenced basineas

on King Street ; he remained there until 1845, when he built his present ware-

house on Front Street, being the first house built on the south side of that street-

Erected in days when architectural designs were not so much thought of as at

present, and when more regard was paid to convenience and usefulness than to

ornament, the building exteriorly presents no very showy appearance. It is only

when the interior is gained that its full extent and capacity become apparent.

The general wareroom is one hundred and sixty feet long, by seventy feet broad,

and along with the'second and third stories is devoted to general groceries, immense

stocks of which fill every available inch of space. Teas and sugars form the prin-

cipal part of the business of the firm, their efforts having been lately very much

directed towards the importation of these goods from England and the West

India T^lands direct. Buyers are every year sent thither to purchase the value<l

art.oV d country merchants can therefore rely upon stocks be" ' )f the very

best del ^tion . It is unnecessary to enlarge upon the advantages to oe derived from

dt ahig 6h a house of such long standing and wide spread reputation as that of

Messrs. t\ & G. Perkins & Co. We will simply say that a visit to their ware-

house will go far to convince the country merchant that ho can buy groceries aa

cheaply and well in Toronto as in Montreal.
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WM. MATTHEWS' SOAP 8r CANDLE FACTORY.

This extensive establishment, situated at the foot of Berkeley Street, has been
in operation over five years, and now turns out a large amount of goods yearly.
Mr. Matthews has ample facilities for manufacturing soap and candles, with the
least expenditure of time and labour, his factory being replete with all the most
improved labour-saving machines. Last faU, so active was the soap and candle
trade, and so great the demand for goods, that the factory was for a long time
kept in operation both night and day. Mr. Matthews manufactures some six or
seven varieties of soap—from the common brown, every day article, to the choio-
est and finest toilet descriptions. A large number of men find constant employ,
ment in the manufactory, and as the interest is one that should be encouraged,
we hope Mr. Matthews will continue to receive the patronage to which his enter-
prise entitles him. Western merchants would do well to give him a call. Tbe
visit would be both instructive and profitable. The whole process of isoap and
candle making, according to the latest and most impraved methods, can be
there seen in full operation, and the energetic and enterpsising proprietor will ex-
tend a welcome to all.
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IRON OLADS FOR DEFIANCE.

JOHlSr C. FOX'S
(OF KINGSTON, C. W.) •

(NEWLY INVENTED,)

IRO^N-CLAD PIANO-FORTES,
On Exhibition and for Sale at the Salesroom, No. Rossin

House Block, King Street, Toronto.

THE Largest stock of PIANOS ever before ofrorrod in TORONTO, may now bo seen at the above
named Salesroom. These newly Patented Instruments for tone, brilliance and power, defy com-

petition, and have been pronounced by the best judges in Toronto and elsewhere, to bo superior to
anything yet produced. A call at tho Salesroom will convince any one that they put all other Pianos
in the shade. FOX'8 IRON-CLADS have-competed at tho Music Hall of the Mechanics' Institute in
Toronto and elsewhere, with Pianos from the Factories of the most noted American makers, viz. :—
ateinway, Chickering and Dunham, and have, iu every instance, Ibeen pronounced superior in tone and
finish to any other Piano.

Road the opinion of Gottfichalk tho world renowned Pianist,—" It affords me great pleasure toex-
"prefss my opinion of Mr. .1. C. Fox's Square Pianos, I consider them as being very superior Instru-
"ments. Their tone is beautiful, being of a ri<!h and harmonious quality. la the bass they are
"particularly powerful, whilst in the upper part of tho King-board, they have a most charming
"brilliancy." L. M. GOTTSCHALK.

Tills te.stimonial wa.s given before tho Iron-Clad Improvement. Testimonials from Madtm Anna
Bishop, and hundreds of others, might be shown to coroberate the opinion of Gottschalk, but that is

unnecessary. Fox's Iron-Clarfs speak for themselves. Cull at No. 6 KOSSIN HOUSE, and test them
for yourself Mr. Fox has Challenged all other manufacturers for $1,000 to produce a.s good a Piano
as his Iron-Clad, and up to tho prasent all the American and other manufacturers have failed to accept
his challenge. What is the inference ! Tliey know they would loose tho money, and destroy their
reputation as manufacturers. Americans may do away with Reciprocity if they choose, Canada
CAN and WILL manufacture lor herself, and can do so much Cheaper than Americans, not having U>
pay an enormous war debt. Labour and material being much less in Canada, and taxes low iu com
parison with theirs, we can defy them. Now, of all others, is the time lor Canada to assort her inde
pendence, and show the great and powerful Yankee Nation that we can live without their trade.

j(a»Intending purchasers of Pianos will consult their own interests by examining our stock before
purchasing elsewhere, and encourage home industry, and SAVE AMERICAN WAR TAX AND TWENTY
PER CENT. DUTY.

HENRY R. SPENCER,

D. M. CALDWELL, Traveliing Ag:.n(.

General Ageni, Toronto.
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SOi NMMY in STIilM MM WDIKIi,

BEVERLLY STREET, TORONTO.

MESSRS. DICKEY, MILL & CO.,

STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS,
AND EVERT KWD OF MACHINERY FOR

SAW MILLS, WOOLLEN MILLS, TANNERIES,
GRIST MILLS, BREWERIES, DISTILLERIES,

Stave Cutting and Jointing Machines.

Architectural Iron Work and Castings of all kinds in Iron and Brass.

IMPROVED PORTABLE EN&INES AND DERRICK IRONS

FOR

BORING & PUMPING OIL WELLS.
^0 expense has been spared in the construction of these ENGINES so as to
J- ^ have them complete in every reipect. The Boiler is made of heavy plate, with
fire box 4 feet 6 inohes in length, and has a proportionately larger heating surface
than any-other Boiler in use ; it has wrought iron water space in front likea LocSSo-
tive Boiler, giving additional heating surface, and doing away with the cast iron
front, which is a constant source of trouble from its liability to fracture, besides
detracting from the heating surface. The Engine is built on a strong caat iron frame,
aU complete and independent of the Boiler

; two platforms are bolted on the centre
of the Boiler

;
with planed surface on top, on which the Engine is placed, and from

which it can be removed at pleasure, thus preventing any side strain or unequal
weight, as in the case of Engines bolted on the side of the Boiler. If required these
Engines can at any time be made Stationary instead of Portable.

We also manufacture DRILLING TOOLS AND DERRICK IRONS of improved
construction, of various kinds and sizes. All our Engines before leaving the Shop
are set to work and tested.
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ROCK OIL AND LAMPS.

BENZIE, BURNING FLUID,
MILL LAMPS, LANTERNS,

And every article appertaining to the Business,

WHOIiESAliE AJVD RETAIL.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS SUPPLIED AT VERY LOW RATES. -»^

ORANTHAM. 170 Yoii«e Street, Toronto.

JOHN SHAW $c CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

M%1 mi ^iwip §t| #00fe,

giij:.ing threads and seine twines,

No. 10 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TOEONTO,

Adjoining Bank of British North America Bnildingt,
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ANDREWS & SON,
AUCTIONEERS,

HOUSE AGENTS, APPRAISERS,
AND GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHAinrS,
COENEK OF YONGE AKD ADELAIDE STBEETS,

t nSvrjun. TOEONTO, 0. W.
Sales on short notice, and strictly for Cash. .^^-Returns made immediatelr

Liberal Advances on Goods for Sale.
'

'

GLASS, CHINA, AND EARTHENWARE,
PLATED FORKS AND SPOONS,

CRUET FEAMES, CAKE AND CARD BASKETS,
ROGEK'S TABLE CUTLERY,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, FANCY GOODS,
BRUSHES, COMBS, &c., &c.

A Large Assortment of handsome DINNER, DESSERT, TEA & Tt.LET SETTS
always on hand, which are .selected by the Proprietor every season fi-om the

European Markets, and Sold Chbapkr tuaw ant othkr House l\ the Trade.

O-LOVER HARRISON,
Importer,

49 King St. East, Torwito.
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I

THOMPSON $t BURNS,
i:]S/II=Oi^TE]E=^S OF

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWAAE,
OEOCKERY, CHINA, GLASSWARE,

FANCY G-OODS, SMALL WARES, WOODEN WARE,

STATIONERY, CORDAGE, &C.,

Sole Afjents in Toronto for Kershaw <t Edward^s Fire and Burglar Proof Sfjfts,

CORNER OP YONOE AND FRONT STREETS.

N. B.—As one of our Firm viflits regularly the Markets of Great Britain, and

having overy facility in procuring GoodH at the several places of manufacture, we

are enabled to compete with any House in Canada,

TERMS LIBERAL.

TORONTO

ilff iffilM BH
DISTILLERY.

PurcAandlSilent Spirits,

Alcohol, - - -

60 0. P.

65 0. P.

^V^B[13KEYS.
OLD RYE, very fine, 20 U. P. I

TODDY, very fine, 20 U. P.

DOMESTIC, very fine, - 32 U. P.

GOODERHAM & WORTS.
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TRAVELLERS SHOULD STOP AT TORONTO
ANI> SEE

R. WALKER & SONS'

GOLDEN LION,

MANUFACTURERS OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AND

CLOTHING MADE TO OEDEE
IN" THE L-AuTEST ST-S-IiBS,

IMPORTERS OF

taple anir gmq §x^ (g00te,
AND WOOLLENS

Of all Descriptions, Wholesale and Retail for Cash.

37 KING STEEET EAST, TOEOITm
Wlioletale Warehouse, IS Colborne Street.

R. WALKER & SONS.
Bruch Hoaae, DnndM Street, London, C. W.
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P. PATERSON ti SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
24 KINO STREET EAST, TOEONTO,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE AND WELL-SBLEOTED

STOCK OF HARDWARE
CONSISTING IN PAET OB*

BAR, SHEET, HOOP AND BAND IRON, aU sizes,

Tin, Lead, Copper, in Bar and Sheet,

PAINTS, OILS AND COLOURS,
GLASS, PUTTY,

Carpenters', Coopers' and Curriers' Tools,

HOUSE FITSKISHING HABDWABE
IN GREAT VARIETY.

ORDERS PROMPTLY km CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

Prices as Low as any House in "Western Canada.

^tf^oontry Merchants wonld oonanlt their own intereits by calling

upon ni, or sending a Trial Order.

p. PATEHSON & SOK".
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AGENTS WANTED! S150 PER MONTH!

THE GRANITE STATE FAMILY SEWINa MACHINE
Is now prMonted to the people of Canada possessing all the improvements that can well be combinedm a Sewing Machine. It will accomplish every description of sewing, (except button hoieal fiam
an overcoat down to the finest silks and muslins. Tnis Machine sells for only $15. and is really worth
$60 in any family. Every Machine warranted, and kept in repair tree of charge for three yeare.

All Machines sold in Canada are manu&ctured at the Company's Branch Manufectory in Toronto
*L°^i^*^'J'''''.1*

^''"' ^ ^y addrMs, ExpRBss Free, upon receipt of $16 in a registered letter Fuii
printed directions accompany each machine, so plain that a child of twelve years ean learn to use it
miccesafUUy in a very short time.

»<" »u uoou

JEasf̂ 01*?,%° W.^"^
^"^^ ^' ** '^°' "• '^- ^^^° * ^°' ^"^""^ Mafu&cturers, 14 King Street

Head Offices in Great Britain and Canada,-London, (England,) Glasgow, Montreal and Toronto.

,,^1-
S--«oo<l Agents wanted in every part of the country, to whom we pay a salary from $50 toI16C per month, or a large commission. ' ••"(«;- i,vui yov lo

Terms to Agents sent free to those wishing agenciea

H JILL'S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
168 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Constantly in Receipt ofDrawings ofthe Latest English and
American Designs for Carriages. Always on hand,

A CHOICE STOCK OF OABRIAGES & SLEIGHS.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
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oBri^i ilSllll«€i,
ROCK OIL,

AND

^mml €$mn\Mm MmhmUf
58 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

A. J, STEOUD,

Jrofeion anb Commission Jpitrcjattt,

XVHOLEIALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CHEESE, BACON, HAMS, LABD, BUTTEB» EG^GS, &•.

Nos. 30 and 32 St. Lawrence Market.

HENRY GRAHAM A CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

^Wifti^, gwgptifii, g»ttitt0i8i.

AND

FLOOR OIIL. CLOTHS,
3 SING BTBEET EAST, 2 doon from Yonge Strett, TOK^WIO.
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NOTICE —THE FISHEBIES

!

JOHI^ LEOKIE,
IMPORTER OF

GILLING THREADS AND SEINE TWINES,
OF THE BEST QCALTTIBS, AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OK

KATTLINE, MARLINE, HEMP & MANILLA LINES,

3S COLBORNE STREirr, TORONTO.

JOHN LECKHE,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.
GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

89 COIiBORUTE STREET, TORONTO.

WALLIS & MOSS,

QUEEN STREET WEST BREWERY.

BEER, A-luE & PORTER.

TKRMS LIBERAL.

E. THOMPSON,
PROVISION AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Baoon, Lard, Butter, Hops,
Agent for Hungerford'a Lard and Butter

Tubs. Also, Sole Agent for R.

Roger's & Son's Cutlery.

No. 33, Church Street, Toronto.
Libercl Cash advaneos on Country Produce.

i HILLI6AN & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers, Liquor
iHD

FROYISIOir HEBCHiNTS,

NOS. 2 k 3 CITY HALL. BUILDINGS,

TORONTO.
Cash paid for Fleece Wool and Farmers'

Produce generally.
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NEIL JOHNSOBT,

6S

I'RODUCK

I

PORK, BUTTER, CHEESE, &c.

Wo. 61 FRONT STRCET,

CORNSR OF CHIRCH STRK«T,

TORONTO, C.W^.

ORAMD TRr!¥K

TICKET OFFICE,
CORNER OK

Soott & Front Streets, Toronto,
WHBRg P1S8SN0ERS CAS PROCrRB

LOOAL AND FOEEIGN TICKETS
TO AIX rOINTS I.V

CANABA, UNITED STATES, AND EASTERN PROVINCES,

Liverpool, Londonderry & Olasgow.

R. ARNOLD,
Agent

.

Mi:s.LC.MENDON,
AGENT FOK

R. M. WANZER & Oo.'s

SEWme MACHINES,
No. 2

ROSSIN HOUSE,
KING STREET.

W. & J. STRACHAN,
WU0LIi8.iLE .MP0RTER8 OF

Wines, Liquors,
AND

GROCERIES,
No. 2 Manning's Buildings,

FRONT I8TREET,

'T' r^ TP. r-> TVT-m ^-N

ROBT. BRADFORD,

Commission Merchant,

AND

BROKER
For the Sale of Flour, Grain, and

all kinds of Produce,

211 KING STREET EAST,

Asn

75 YONQ-E STREET.

Hats that are Hats!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Largest Assortment
AND

CHEAPEST GOODS
IN TORONTO.

^ Cash paid for Raw Furs.
WASK£K * wnrnvvs

Late Coleman.
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J. EDWARDS,|ll. JORDAN&CO.,
Imponer of, and Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

|

—
- ww way

Plain and Fancy Stationery, Ac,

136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

HAVING just completed large additions
to tiie premises and stock, I solicit a

call from my Customers and the public,
being determined by Low Pricks and
prompt attention to merit an increased
share of their patronage.

J. EDWARDM.

DEALERS IN

H. MATHESON,
16 King: street East,

Fashionable Clothing flouse,

Keeps always on hand the best assort-

ment of

CLOTHING
AND

FUBNISHIFG aOODS

GROCERIES,

WINES, LIQUORS, &c,

Rossin House Block,

TORONTO.

I.H THE r.lTV.

AT THK I.OWKST CASH CKfCES.

H. JOSEPH,
NOTARY PUfll.IC,

EXCHANGE AND MOMY DEALEH,
fSTAULISHKU IS54.

Stocks, Mortgages and Commeioial Taper

Negociated.

68 KING St. EAST, TORONTO.
REFERENCES :

W. G. Cassels, Esq. , Gore Bank.
AV. W. Runsom, Quebec Bank.
Ontario Bank.
W. J McDonell Esq., Toronto .'avings Bunk.
Wni. Cawthra, Esq.
ilt's.srs. F. & G. Perkins & Co

" iMollatt, Murray & Co
" Gooderham & AVorts.
" Howland & Fitch.

P. G. CLOSE,
WHOLESALE GEOOER,

Wine and Spirit Merchant,

10 PALACE STREET,

(AYMARKRT,)

T O I^ O IsT T O .

Importer & Dealer in Farm & Garden Seedi.

T. THOMPSON,
SADDLE & HARNESS

HOKSE CLOTHING, ENGINE HOSE

AUD

TRUNK MAKER,
CORNER OV

King and George Stretes,

TORONTO.
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CAPTAIN BURFORD,
BT ei^EircoE.

THIS fine ThoroughBred imported Stallion will

stand for Mnreg tbo ensuing soamn, at the
Royal Horso Bazaar, Toronto, commencing April

1st, until May Ist, when he will proceed weekly,
every Monday, until July Ist, to Eagle's Tavern,
Weston, on Tuesdays to Olynburg, on Wednesdays
to Richmond Hill, on Thursdays to Brown's Cor-

ners, 4tb Con. Markham, on Fridays to the Blue
Bell, Scarboro', and on Saturdays at his own stable,

Toronto.

Trrms or Sbrvick:—To Insure, $1S; Snason
Mares, flO, payable last round ; Single Leap, $8,

at limo of service; ThoroughBred Mares, $20.

Groom's Fees, 60 cents.

JOSEPH ORASrn, Proprietor.

Royal Horse Bazaar, Toronto.

JAMES PARE,

PROVISION MERCHANT

B. W. ANDEBSON,
PHOTOGEAPHER.

AND DEALER IN

LAED, HAMS, BACON,
DBIED BEEF TONGUE, &c.

CURER OF BEEF HAMS.

No. 47 St. Lawrence Market, and 49

King Street West, Toronto.

CARTE DE VISITE.
FIRST PRIZE

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

fiALLERT—North West Ccriior

KING & YONGE STREETS,
TORONTO,

OVKR

STANTON'S PAPER WAREHOUSE.

HALGOLH HORISON,

BOTTLER,
AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP

BOmED ALE,
PORTER, CIDER, &c.,

FOUR DOORS WEST OF

KING STREET EAST.

J. W. MILLAR.
CHRONOMSTBH

I

135 KINO STREET EAST,

DIALER IX

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Ann SPECTACI.cn.

Repairs neatly e.xccutcd, and all Work Wirranted.

J. & R. MORRISQI^, >'"nftgers.

JOHN M. McKAY,
WHOLESALE

Grocer& Hop Merchant,

ENGLISH HOPS,

AMERICAN HOPS,

CANADIAN HOPS,

Brewers and Merchants supplied at

Growers' prices, at tho Growers' Agency,

No. 6, MANNING'S BUILDINGS,
Front SireBt- Toront/).
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JOM E mCHEY.
DEALER IJf

STOVES, GRATES, TIN,
•lAPAIVNED.

PLANISHED & WOODEN GOODS,
Coal and Rock Oils, Lamps, Ac,

AND

HOUSK FUKNISH[NG HAHDWARE,
KILTERS, REFRIGERATORS k BATHS,

126 KINa STREET EAST, i

TORONTO.

GARDNER iHAHSAT.
PRODUCE, PROVISION

AND

Commission Merchants,
WHOLEaAf.E DIALERS l.V

Hams, Bacon, Barrel Pork, lard. LiTorpool
Salt. Dairy Packed Butter. Hamburg

Cheese, Bried Fruits, ftc, Ac.

59 FKONT STKEET. TOIIONTO, C. W.

John Gardweb. Robert H Ram?at.

WOODjyOMS!
DOOBS,

SASHES,
BLINDS,

MOULDINGS,
Turned out with promptitude, and in a
style equaled by none in the Province.

JOHN CLEMENTS.

GENERAL

Forwarding, Commission,

PRODUCE MERCHAIVT,
Dealer in FOREION ft DOMESTIC FRUITS

No. 1 Mannlngr's Block,

FRONT STREET, TORONTO.
Retail Establishment, 166 Yonge St.

Fruit, Confectionery, Oysters. Game, &c.

A. V. M LAPORTE,

PESDUCE BROKER,
AHD

GENERAL
Commission Merchant,
Wo. 67 Front Street, near the Corner

of Church and Wellington Streets,

TORONTO, C. W.

WILLIilll CIALBKAITH,

GENERAL

Commission Merchant,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FLOUR & PKODUCE
DEALER,

TORONTO, C. W.
.^•"Cash Advanced on Consignments.

..,f^
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CHARLES BUGG, Robert s. THoifPsoN,

Ambrolype and Pholograph

'°°''™' '™^'''

8ALLERY,-137 King St. East.

JOHN COFLTiAEDT

liquor and Ale Merchant,

60 TONflE ST., TOBOKTO.

RICHARD PARKER,
(CirY SBl/ER REM COLLEtTOB,)

HOUSE AND LAND/AGENT.
Particular attention gn-on to Collection or

Rbjtib, and returns promptly made.

OFFICE-184 CHURCH 8T,. TORONTO.

AND NEWSDEALER,
49 King Etreet West, 3 doors Eait of Bay.

Toronto*

Subscriptions received for all Periodicals.

W. B. PHIPPS,
BANKER.

sterling and New York Exchange bought
and sold at best rates.

Toronto Street, opposite Post Office,

TORONTO.

CARNEGIE & BRO.,
CHRONO.METER,

WATCH k CLOCK MAKERS & JEWELLERS,
At the Sign of the illuminated three dialed Clock,

Ko. 14 King Street West, (North t^ide, seven doors
from Yonge Street,) Torooto.

ENGJSH HAKDWAKK STORE.

THOS. HAWORTH & Co.,
Nob. 8 ft 10 King St, Toronto,

Importers and General Dealers in House Furnlsh-
nigs, Iron Bcdsteaas, Table and Pocket Cutlery

Hritannia Metal Tea and Coffee Pots, Dish
Covers, Electro-plated Spoons, *c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THOMAS GRIFFITH,
imroRTEn.

WHOLESALB iND RETAIL DEALER l.V

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS, TOBACCOS,
WINES, LIQUORS, &c.,

ler YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Irish, Scotch and Canadian Whiskeys.

G. B. WARE,
DEALER IN LAW FORMS,

16 TORONTOTSTREET,

»- MASONIC HALL BUILDINGS, -«
TORONTO.

DR. HARTRICK,
SURGEON-DENTIST.

OrriCE-Pirst Floor, 137 Xing St. East, Toronto.

OBIce liriirs dully, from 9 «.m., uutll 4 o'clock p. m.

^Particular attention given to Children's Teeth.

All Work Warranted. Consultation Free.

R. PHILLIPS,
CARVER & GILDER,

.MAMTACTt-KKR OF ALL KI.NDf^ OF

Looking Glass, Portrait ami Picture Pram's
Washable Gilt and Hosemotl .Vnuldinns, '

'

So. 131 YONGE 8TREKT, TORONTO.
(iold Frames Ko-«ilt equal to new. Silvered

I

Plates supplied to the trade. 1

IRVING & THOMSON,
Corner Kiiuj ami Jordan Streets,

TORONTO, C, W.,

Imiioriors, Packers and Forwarders of Papers and
Periodicals, and general Jobbers of Books,

Stationery, Pictures, Albums, and all

kinds of Fancy Goods.
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1866.] LAKES HDEON & SUPERIOR, [1866.

roBn«e«ion win* th« Iforth^ri. <'HMN4lM.

THE ROYAL MAIL UPPER CABIN STEAMER
## 99^

WILL LEAVE OOLLINCWOOD AS UNDER:

Leaving Collingwood for Fort WUliam and liitermediat©

Porta on Q-eorgia.n Bay and Lake Superior, on

arrival oi the morning Train.

M»y Friday 11th Monday, 2Ut.

June .... Friday l»t Monday llth Thursday 2l8t.

July Monday 2nd Wednesday lUh Saturday 2l8t.

Aug Wednesday 1st Saturday llth Tuesday 21st.

Sept Saturday 1st Tuesday llth Friday 2l8t

Oct Monday Ist Thursday llth Monday 22nd.

Leave Sault Ste. Marie for Batchawananing Bay, Michipi-

ooten, St. Ignace and Fort William.

M«y Sunday 131h Wednesday23rd

June Sunday 3rd Wednesday I3th Saturday 23rd.

July Wednesday 4th Friday 13th Monday 23rd.

Aug Friday 3rd Monday 13th Thursday 28rd.

S«pt Monday 3rd Thursday 13th Sunday 23rd.

Oct Wednesday 3rd Saturday 13th Tuesday 23rd.

Leave Fort William, calling at Batchawananing Pay.

liny Wednesday 16th Saturday 26th.

June Wednesday 6th Saturday JHth Tuesday 26th.

• July Saturday 7th Monday I6th Thursday Utth.

Aug Monday 6th Thursday 16th Sunday 26th.

Sept Thursday 6th Sunday Hith Wednesday 26th.

Oct Saturday 6th Tuesday 16th Friday 2Gth.

Leave Sault Ste. Marie and Bruce Mines for Collingwood.

yiaj Friday 18th M-aday 28th.

June . . . Friday 8th Monday 18th Thursday 28th.

July Monday 9th Wednesday 18th Saturday 28th.

Aug Wednesday 8th Saturday ISth Tuesd 7 28th.

Sept Saturday 8th Tuesday 18th Friday 28th.

Oct Monday ?<th Thursday 18th Sunday 28th.

During November will make as many trips ns possible bet\v**en Collingwood ond

Sault Ste. Marie.

CHABLES PEKBY, £. M. CABRUTHEBS Sc Co.,

Ageni. 52 Fr074 Street, Toronto.






